
PRESENT PRI 

r 

'No. I, clear one face, free from all defects, 4 to 12 feet 
long, S32.50. 

No. 2, sound, knotted, will lay without waste, 4 to 12 
feet long, S28.50. . 

No. 3, sound no waste, 3 to 12 feet long, $18.00. 
Maple will wear longer than any flooring made out of 

wood. 
*It is the-hardest wood that is manirfactured into flooring. 
It always wears smooth. 
It will not, broom or shake up. 
Our Maple and Birch Flooring is without a rival. 
All kiln dried, hollow backed, bored for nailing, and 

bundled, each length and width separate. 

He Alexandria food Export Co., Limited. 
Opposite C. A. Ry, Station. 

-Ladies’ Jackets 
Our first shipment of New Fall Coats are 

now iu stock and we are showing the newest 
things in the 2k to 36 inch Monte Carlo and 36 
inch corset coats lined and unlined, with and 
without collars, with and without fancy gather- 
ed sleeves, in Kersey, Frieze, Zebiliue and fancy 
black and white tweed. Prices ranging from ^3 
$20. Skirts in all the latest styles from I2.10 
to $10.00. 

Flannelettes 

Doy’t fail to see our new stock of Flan- 
nelettes and Wrapperettes in plain and fancy 
patterns at prices ranging from 5c to 20c per 
yard. Special value in Fiderdown Wrapper- 
ettes for lounging robes. Over three thousand 
yards of these goods to clear out for fall trade. 

ï"üurs truly, 

J. J. WIGHTMAN. 

JŸevf jfirrbals 
Of Dressgoods with Trimmings to match 
iu all the latest shades and''styles. 

Special J^ines 

Call and examine. 

in tweed effects and zebelines' 
which are the leading cloths for 
the coming season. 

P. A. HUOT & 50N. 

Every Man Wears 
a broad smile when he tries on one of 
Tooke’s perfect fitting 

SHIRTS. 

For this mouth I am offering Special 
Bargains in all my Colored Shirts, Soft 
and Starched Bosoms. 
I am clearing a lot of odd 

BOOTS , 

at prices that will surely sell them. 
FAI,!, GOODS arriving daily. A call 
will convince you that my prices are 
right—quality considered. 

D. P. J. TOBIN, 
General Store, 

Lancaster, Ont. 

m: 

Horses 
Only... 

McL,eister’s Improved 

English Condition 
Powders 

are specially prepared for 
horses as recommended by ■ 
the leading . Veterinary 
Surgeons of the present 
day. We have other kinds 
for cows, sheep, pigs and 
poultry. 

John McLeister, 

Have you ordered your 

Summer 
Clothes ? 

If not, and you want 
something good, at • a 
reasonable price, you will 
find it here. A call ' will 
only cost you a little phy- 
sical exertion and it may 

Save You Dollars. 

First has the best choice. 

A. J. McDougall, 
HOOPLE’S BLOCK, MAXYILLE. 

WANTED 
25 Glengarry Girls. 

For situations as housemaids, cooks, nurses. 
General wages $10. to $16. No washing or iron- 
ing. Write for particulars. Mrs. Jacobson’s 
Ueliablo Employment Office, 76 McKay St., 
BelowSt Catherine St., Montreal, Que. 

31-2m 

TWINE FOR SALE 
Wo have best Farmers’ Binder Twine, lied 

Star 13§c. Special Manilla, Hie. 
DAN K. ^McCUAIG, 

32-1 ' Dunvegan P.O., Out. Box 25. 

EOK SALE 
Feed Corn, 65c per bushel ; Shorts, $1.10 per 

100 lbs.; Bran, $1.00 per 100 lbs.; Strong Bakers’ 
Flour, $2.00 per 100 lbs.; High Loaf Flour, $2.00 
per 100 lbs. 

WM. DOU8BTT & CO. 
51-tf Maxvillo, Ont. 

EAIEVI FOR SALE 
The undersigned offers for sale his farm, 17-6 

Kenyon, containing 100 acres. Apply to 
, H. C. WEIH, 

25tf Queen’s Hotel, Alexandria 

REAL ESTATE. ' 
Farms for sale on reas«jnable terms and town 

properties, money to loan at lowest rates. 
JAS. J. MCDONALD,n 

Real Estate Agt. 
I6tf Alexandria Ont. 

FOR SALE. 
One two-and-a-half storey house, adapted for 

buisness and dwelling, in the centre part of 
Main Street. Also one vacant lot on Bishop 
Street. 

For particfulars apply to; 
29-tf D.D. MePHEE. 

FARM FOR SALE 
The undersigned offers for sale his farm north 

half l6-4tli Loehiel. There are 70 acres clear, 
balance under mixed bush. Good bouse and 
(excellent barn upon the property. For full in- 
formation and other particulars, apply to 

D. D. McBAE, 16-4 Lochicl, 
30-3 Glen Sandtield, Ont 

SIGHT TESTING 
On Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Saturdays. 

ALI 

?OHN McLEISTER, 
and 

UNDKIA, - ONTAKIÎ 

Happy Gathering in Mac- 
phee’s Grove Monday. 

It is unfortunate that the picnic in 
Maephee’s grove on Monday, under 
the auspices of the Citizens’ Band, w.as 
not more liberally patronised. People 
should realize that the band is a pub- 
lic institution, made lip of members 
who give their time gratuitously and 
they should not bo further compelled 
to make a Iiou.se to house canvass to 
enable them to carry on their work.. 

However, there is no use in kicking. 
Those who attended the picnic enjoy- 
ed themselves, and it is pleasing to 
note that the band will he ahead some- 
thing on their venture—thanks large- 
ly to the good work of the ticket sel- 
lers. 

Shortly afternoon, the hand serenad- 
ed our citizens on the Mill Squiire, and 
proceeded to the grove, where the fol- 
lowing events wore successfully car- 
ried out : 

ICO Yards dash, boys under 14—1st, 
Arthur Daprato, 2nd, Bergen McPhec. 

Broad jump, boys under 16—Ist.Roy 
McDonald, 13 ft. 9 in.: 2ud, Win. Mc- 
Millan, 13 ft. .'5 in. 

Hop, step and jump, boys under 16— 
1st, Don. J. McDonald, 20 ft. 8in.;2nd, 
Roy McDonald, 28 ft. 8 in. 

Girls’ race—1st, Catherine A. Mc- 
Donald, 2nd, Mary A. Leduc. 

100 Yards dash, open—1st, ,Ino. Mc- 
Millan. 2nd, A. Sabourin. 

Three legged race—Roy McDonald 
and Fred Patterson. 

BOAT RACES, 

War canoe races were next in order, 
and created no small excitement. First 
came the men’s race with crews c.ap- 
tained by P. Daprato .and J. Bonin, 
respectively. Capt.ainDaprato brought 
his men over the lino first- 

just to show that they have minds 
of their own and believe in woman’s 
rights, the order was reversed in the 
ladies’ war canoe race, the Laval crew 
landing a winner. y 

Both races were well contested, and 
deserved the applause they won. 

LACROSSE. 

Two picked teams from town bear- 
ing the n.ames of theMintos and White 
Suars, played a well contested game of 
l.acrosse, the score being 4-3 in favor of 
the Mintos. 

Owing to the non-appearance of 
some of Uie - players, they played nine 
men aside. 

Mintos—V, Campeau, L. Laurin, J. 
D. McDonald, R. McMillan, A. Laurin, 
W. Ward, R. Proctor, Dan McMillan, 
Goi’don McDon.ald. 

White Stars—Rod. McRae, L.Kerap, 
J. Denneny, W. Kemp, Jno.McMillan, 
G us. McDonald, W. Laurin, F. Gonr- 
ley, A. McMillan. 

Referee—T. W. Munro. 
Î [Umpires—W. A. Remrner, J. G. Me-' 
Naughtou. 

Timekeepers—P. Dapr.ato, R. A. F. 
Blair. 

The tug-of-war between the married 
and single men resulted in a tie, nei- 
ther securing the necessary advan- 
tage. 

Miss McMillan, who h.ad sold 236 
tickets, was awarded the gold watch. 
The second and third prizes were not 
awarded, as full returns from the 
other competitors had not been re- 
ceived. They will be announced next 
week. 

Kenyon Fair, September 22nd 

and 23rd. 

Providing that the Clerk of the 
Weather is on his best behaviour, the 
best exhibition in the history of the 
Kenyon Agricultural Association will 
ne held at Maxvillo on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Sept. 22ud and 23rd. 

In addition to the regular list of 
prizes, the following specials are offer- 
ed for competition: For best pen cock- 
erels ; liest pen spring pullets ; best 
outfit on grounds, comprising horse, 
hartfess and buggy ; best lady driver ; 
best pan bread, made from certain 
flour ; best pan bread baked in Moffatt 
cooking stove ; best gelding or mare 
driven by farmer or farther’s son. 

On Wednesday there will be a par- 
ticularly attractive card presented. 
Maxville and Valleyfield will battle 
for lacrosse supremacy, athletic sports 
will figure on the programme, as well 
as a free-for-all trotting race, while 
the mighty men of Roxborough and 
^enyon wili struggle for a silver cup 

a tng-of-war contest. In the even- 
ing a splendid concert will be given in 
the'^blic Hall. 

Dominionville Literary So- 
ciety Meet With 

Success. 

The DominionTille Literary Society, 
added another to their increasing list 
of successes, on Monday evening, when 
they held their annual l.iwn social on 
Mrs. B. Mansell’s spacious lawnlwhich 
had been prettily arranged for the 
occasion with evergreens, flags .and 
mottoes, prominent among the latter 
being such ones as “Welcome” and 
“Advance Music, Art, Literature .and 
Oratory.” 

The evening, though bright, was de- 
cidedly cool, which, no doubt, prevent- 
ed many from being present. How- 
ever, when the chairman, Mr. J. P. 
McNaughton, Reeve of Kenyon, took 
t'ue chair, he was greeted with an 
audience of some .300 young people all 
on pleasure bent. 

A pleasing feature of the program- 
me were the selections played by the 
Citizens’ Band of Alexandria, under 
Prof. Hyde. The audience were most 
complimentary in their references to 
this popular musical organization. 

The programme, as a whole, was 
well selected, each number being cap- 
itally rendered, it included selections 
on the pipes by .l.as. McNaughton, re- 
citations by Miss McCargai-, of Brace- 
bridge; solos by Miss McLaren, Bread- 
albano; D.an D. McGregor, of Athol; 
Vallance Anderson- and Wm. Mc- 
Comb, of Dominionville; instrument.al 
duets by Miss Grett-a .and Mr. Hamp- 
den Molntoeh, and a short address by 
T. AV. Munro, of the News. 

Before dispersing, a vote of th.anks, 
moved by Alex. MePhadden and sec- 
onded by ATillance Anderson, to those 
who assisted, w.as unanimously c.ar- 
ried. 

During the evening, AA’m. Clark offi- 
ciated at tlie receipt of custom, while 
a bevy of young ladies dispensed re- 
freshments at the several booths. 

Splendid Success. 

Robert Hunter & Sons, Max- 
ville, Win Prizes at 

Toronto. 

Congratulations to Robt. Hunter & 
Sons, of Maxville, are now in order. 
At the Industrial .Exhibition, Toronto, 
they won the following prizes with 
their herd of thoroughbred Ayrshires; 

1st, Bull 2 years old; 2nd, bull 1 year 
old; 2nd, bull calf; 2ud, cow 4 years 
and upwards; 3rd, cow 2 years pld; 
2nd, cow in calf; 1st, heifer 2 years 
old; 1st, heifer 2 years, out of milk; 
1st, heifer under 1 year; 2nd, herd. 

This is a record they may well be 
proud of. 

They show at Ottawa next week. 

HORSE RACES 

Alexandria, September 29th 

and aoth. 

On Tuesd.ay and AVedne.sday, Sept. 
29th and 30th, the Alexandria Park 
Association will hold their first race 
meet, when $600.00 will be hung up in 
purses. 

The several events will he as follows; 

FIRST DAY. 

Class. 1st 2nd 3rd 
2.25 (Trotters or Pacers). $70 $50 $30 
3.00 . 30 20 10 
Running (one mjle dash). 25 15 10 

SECOND DAY. 

Free-for-all $100 $00 .$40 
2.40  50 30 20 
Running (f mile dash)... 20 12 8 

Boating Picnic 

At Britannia on the St. Law- 

rence. 

AAFather permitting, a most enjoy- 
able 4,ay will be spent at Britannia on 
the St. Lawrence, on Tuesday next. 
Sept. 15th, when the Picnic Grove 
Boating Club will hold their first pic- 
nic. 

In addition to speeches by promi- 
nent gentlemen, an extended and in- 
teresting list of water sports will be 
rilh olf. 

See posters for events, 

BOY LOST. 

Some days ago, John McDonald, son 
of Mr. Alex. L. McDonald, 34-2 Loch- ^ 
iel, strayed away from home and has 
not been heard of since. 

Search parties have been scouring 
the country, but so far without suc- 
cess. 

Any information will be thankfully 
received by the distracted parents and 
family. 

THANKSGIVING 
0N0GT0BEHI5 

CELEBRATION TO BE MUCH EAR- 
LIER THIS YEAR' 

Thanksgiviûfî Day this season will be 
observed on Thursday, October 15. This 
will be about the same time as last year. 
Previous to that time Thanksgiving Day 
was always held in November. There was 
a general complaint that it was too late in 
the season, and the excuse given was that 
it would interfere with navigation. 
Last year, however, it was changed to 
October, and it is likely that it will remain 
in that month now. 

The Bops Message 
Mr. Schell, M.P., Brings 

Matter in the House. 

Although there is nothing new, as 
yet, regarding the forged message sent 
to Lord Dundonald, on Wednesday of 
last week, Mr. Schell, member for this 
County, bronght the matter up in the 
House this week and spoke as follows; 

“Mr. Speaker, I wish to draw the 
attention of the House to a certain 
matter, and for that purpose I would 
move the adjournment of the House. 
In the County of Glengarry we have 
several societies, principally Sco.tch 
and French. These societies at differ- 
ent times hold celebrations, which we 
consider a right and proper i.hing to 
do, and on these occasions we fre- 
quently have men of eminence to take 
Ëart. Last AVednesday the Earl of 

•undonald consented to meet the 
Scottish clans of Glengarry at their 
celebration. The arrangements were 
all completed the night before, and on 
Wednesday morning he was awaited 
by a number of the Scottish people, 
who had gathered at the railway sta- 
tion. On my arrival on the same train, 
by which he was expected to come, it 
was found that Lord Dundonald was 
not present. On inquiring of the cause 
by putting the telegraph wires in mo- 
tion, we found that he had received 
that morning a written message com- 
ing from the Bell Telephone Company 
in these words : ‘Weather unfavor- 
able; postpone your visit.’ I just wish 
to draw the attention of the House to 
the fact that the Bell Telephone Com- 
pany, an organization brought into 
being by this House, and protected by 
its- charter, has such a loose way of 
carrying on its operations as ùnder 
certain circumstances to cause serious 
consequences. It appears that Lord 
Dundonald placed confidence in the 
message delivered by that company. 
1 realize that this being a private mat- 
ter, there is no claim. I Just wish to 
draw the attention of the House to 
the position in which the Bell Tele- 
phone Company stands in relation to 
the public of Canada. I may say that 
when the true condition of affairs was 
realized. His Lordship immediately 
ordered a special train to convey him 
to Alexandria, and the celebration 
took place as it was originally plan- 
ned.” , 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
A large number attended the Scottish 

gathering at Alexandria and report a good 
time. 

Simpson Markson returned to McGill 
on Monday evening. 

-Miss M A McKinnon of Montreal is the 
guest of Miss Mary MePhee this week. 

Jas Hamilton and Alex McGillis have 
gone west to the Manitoba wheat fields. ^ 

A large number attended the party given 
by AVill Robinson on Wednesday evening 
last. 

Gibson Hart and AVill Robinson returned 
to Montreal Monday evening. 

Mr Robert MoPhee and Mrs MePhee - 
are visiting in Porouto this week. 

Dave Markson and Geo Thompson have 
gone toVankleek Hill to attend school. 

Mr and Mrs Taylor and family of Ot 
tawa, after visiting here returned home on 
Saturday. 

Arthur Bedard operator renewed old 
acquaintances iu Richmond last week. 
Absence makes the heart grow fonder. 

Our fair sex greatly admire the beautiful 
engines that pass up the line but by what 
we hearthem say, the engineer is greatly 
admired too. 

School reopened again with Mr Stafford 
in charge. 

Mrs Dongald •Cameron arrived home 
from Montreal where she was visiting 
'friends. 

Stops the Cough 
and Works off the Cold. 

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tabled cure 
cold in one day. No Cure, No Pisy. Price 
25 cents. 



CURRENT RNO DISTRICT NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Dr McOiarmid, IPS, was in the viciui 
ty of Alexandria inspecting schools this 
week. 

Ewen McArtliar paid Montreal a busi 
ness visit on Monday. 

After an extended visit with her sons in 
Manitoba, Mrs H McDermid returned 
home on Monday. 

Congratulations to Robt Uunter ct Sons 
who won many prizes at the Toronto 
exhibition, with their herd of Ayrshires. 

Quite a number of our citizens attended 
the lawn social at Dominionville on Mon 
day evening. 

Don’t forget the lacrosse match between 
the Buffaloes of Cornwall, and our boys, 
on Saturday evening. Sept 11th. 

Donald McEwen and daughter, of Moose 
Creek, called on friends in town this week. 

Kenyon Fair September 22nd and 23rd, 
Maxville and Valleyfield will battle for 
lacrosse supremacy on the 23rd. 

Rev Jas Cormack attended Presbytery 
meeting in Vankleek Hill on Tuesday. 

The regular meeting of Maxville Lodge 
A F cfc A M was held on Tuesday evening. 

R A Mansell, Cornwall, spent the greater 
part of the week in Maxville and vicinity. 

Mrs Wm Dousett visited her mother, 
• Mrs Wm -Ward, in Alexandria, this week. 

Dr Irvine attended the convention of 
Veterinary Surgeons in Ottawa last week. 

The residence of Mr J J Urquhart was 
the scene of a pleasing event on Thursday, 
evening, Sept 10th, when his sister, Mrs 
Annie McGill, was united in marriage to 
Mr Alex Urquhart, 7th Kenyon, by Rev 
Jas Cormack. 

Mr R Franklin who was seriously ill 
during the week, received a visit from his 
brother, Charles, of Franklin’s Corners. 

Dr John McBain, Montreal, spent Batiir 
day in town, the guest of his sister, Mrs D 
A McArthur. 

Among our visitors this week were J W 
Kennedy, Mai McLeod, Apple Hill, and J 
P McNaughton, Dominionville. 

Jas McNab paid Montreal a business 
visit during the week. 

While en route to Thurso, Que, Prof P S 
Campbell, of Toronto, called on his Max 
villo friends. 

Miss D Carlyle and her friend. Miss M 
Gillis, of Braeside, visited Alex^idria 
on Monday. 

After a short visit with his family here, 
D P McDougall returned to Joliette, Que, 
on Monday. 

Mrs W M Peacock, of Toronto, who was 
visiting Maxville friends returned to Toron 
to on Friday. 

The implement warerooms of J D Grant 
on Peter Bt, are'being fitted up as a doable 
tenement. 

Messrs John Bennett and John Dickson, 
- of Dunvegau, were among our visitors on 
Tuesday. 

If reports do not mislead, we will have 
another wedding before many moons. 

J W Smillie’s house on Mechanic St, is 
being plastered by Sam Schell, the well 
known knight of thé trowel. 

Not much change is noted in the condi 
tion of P P McDougall. The services of 
Miss M A McKîIliéan, of Vankleek Hill; 
have been secured as nurse. 

At the Winchester Fair last week, Mrs 
J W Eaton took 18 first prizes, 7 seconds, 
and 3rd for collection of ladies’ work. She 
is attending the Alexandria and Vankleek 
Hill Fairs this week. 

On Saturday last our lacrosse team took 
the Glengarriaus of Lancaster, into camp 
to the tune of 8 to 2. See report in another 
column. 

On Saturday, Mrs (Dr) McDiarmid and 
her friend, Miss Cameron, of Gravenhurst, 
left for an extended visit to Gravenhurst 
and the Muskoka Lakes. They were join 
ed in Ottawa by Mrs J D Robertson. 

Monday being a legal holiday, the Bank 
of Ottawa was closed for the day. 

Two gravel trains with crews of 26 men 
are hauling gravel from\ the Ghristie pit, 
east of town. 

Dr Morrow has moved into his new office 
adjoining his residence on Catherine St, 
east. 

While in Greenfield on Sunday, Mrs 
Isaac Burnett had a slighilt stroke of paral- 
ysis. She is recovering. 

Work at the Central Marble Works is 
booming. This week’s shipments include 
two large granite monuments to Winchest 
er, one to Newington and a fine granite 
sarcophagus to Mr Robertson, of Cornwall. 

On Saturday, Sept 5th, Mary McMillan, 
relict of the late John McGillivray died at 
the residence of her son, Duncan McMillan 
Esq. The deceased who was twice marri 
ed was 85 years of age at the time of her 
death, w^hicb was preceded by a somewhat 
extended illness. ' The funeral took place 
on Monday to the family plot in the Dun 
vegan cemetery, service being conducted 
at the house by Rev Mr Bradford, of Avon 
more, assisted by Rev J T Daley. Messrs 
Alex McMillan, H McDermid, Chas Con 
nor, H Algnire, John Urquhart and Nor 
man Stewart were pall-bearors. Mrs John 
Robertson, Alexandria ; Mrs McLeod and 
Mrs McIntosh, Kirk Hill, and Miss Annie 
McMillan, at Quigleys, are her surviving 
sisters, while her family are Duncan Mo 
Millan, Mrs Arch McGillivray, Maxville, 
and Mrs Hugh Cameron, of Finch. 

Word has been received here of the death 
at Vernon B C, of Angus Campbell, broth 
er of Mr D C Campbell, Kenyon. See 
extended notice in another columo. 

A most successful social under the 
auspices of the Junior C E Society, was 
held in the Presbyterian Church, on Mon 
day evening. 

APPLE HILL 

A number from town and vicinity attend 
edthe celebration of the Sons of Scotland 
at Alexandria nn the 2nd and reported an 
excellent time. 

Mrs Shaver of Toronto is the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs H P Coultbart. 

Miss Maggie Munro of St Elmo, is visit 
ingYriouds in town this week. 

Mr and Mrs N McKenzie spent a few 
days in Winchester attending the fair. 

Mrs P A Conroy has gone on a pleasure 
trip to Niagara Palls and other western 
point. 

Mrs A A McKenzie and daughter of 
• Sault Ste Marie are the guests of friends 
in town this week. 

John Saya and Mike Jones were out on 
another berry excursion the early part of 
the week, and met with great success. 

Miss Janet McLennan spent a few days 
in Montreal daring the week. 

FOURNIER 
Leonard" Renwick, Cora Kelly and Ida 

Daley returned to Vankleek Hill Collegiate 
last week. 

Mr and Mrs B Scott of Winchester, are 
viaiiiog their many friends here. 

The leading event last week was the mar 
riago of Miss Mabel Ryan to Mr Arnold of 
Essex, Ont. 

Wedding bells are ringing again. 
Misses Johnston Snd Stephens returned 

from the Prairie Province, where they had 
been spending a number of months. 

The Misses Lena and Tessie Ryan left 
on Monday to attend Vankleek Hill Col- 
legiate. 

Rev and Mrs Daley of Maxville, Dr and 
Mrs McEwen, Dunvegan. D A McDougall, 
St Elmo, were gueste of Mrs Johnston, 
this week. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
The Sons of Scotland Celebration was 

largely attended from this section and pro 
nounced an unqualified success. 

Among those spending the week in Corn 
wall are J B McDonald and R McLennan. 

The following from Montreal spent 
Labor Day the guests of friends and rela 
tivos here : Mrs M McRae, Miss West, 
Miss L McMillan ; the Messrs John McRae 
Jack McMillan and Duncan McLennan. 

Hugh C Dewar returned to Montreal to 
work, on Monday. 

Mrs Lawrence and son, Gordon, of 
Toronto, spent a few days with friends 
here. 

Lieut Markson spent a few hours in 
town Monday. 

Miss M Wincton of Aldborough N Y 
spent a few days here last week. 

To Mr and Mrs H H Dewar,a son. Con 
gratulatious. 

Miss Christena McMillan is spending the 
week v^ith Maxville friends. 

Among those from Ottawa who spent 
Monday here were Mies Kate McLennan 
and Mr D McLennan. 

BALTIC’S CORNER 
Wedding bells are ringing. 
Mrs Beaton and Mrs McGillivray, of 

McCrimmon, were visiting Mrs Fraser the 
latter part of the week. 

Miss Annie M Campbell left for the 
metropolis Friday. 

Miss Eliza BIcGiliivray, Miss Urquhart 
Mr D H McGillivray were the guests 

of °Wm J McLennan, Sunday. 
Mrs Robertson entertained a few of her 

friends. Among those present were Mr 
John A McLeod, Long Ave ; Willie Hill, 
StElmo;WmJ McLennan and Jimmie 
Burns of this place. 

Miss Maggie Fraser took her departure 
for Ottawa. 

Mr Campbell paid a business trip to 
Alexandria recently. 

Mias Annie L McCrimmon spent Satur 
day and Sunday at her home in Alexand 
ria. 

FOURNIER 

Hop picking is over and parties are all 
the go now. 

Misses Jennie Johnson and Clara 
Stephens returned home from the West on 
Tuesday after enjoying a two month’s 
trip. 

Mrs Geo McGillivray and Miss Floss 
Downing spent Sunday at Pendleton the 
guests of Mr and Mrs Wm Franklin. 

Jack McCulloch and Wm J Sloan spent 
Sunday at their parental homes. 

Mr and Mrs Dan Barker of Moreshow 
Cottage passed through here to visit friends 
in Fournier. 

Mr Geo Menard is again in town as 
clerk in the corner store. 

Mr and Mrs A Bradley of Fairbank 
Cottage called on friends here on Tuesday. 

Mrs Scott of Cornwall is at present Mrs 
John Scott, Maple Ave. 

A pleasant dance took place on Monday 
night at the residence of Mr John Mo 
Cullooh and was a decided success. 

Mr Geo McGillivray left on Saturday on 
an extended trip to the Toronto Fair and 
other places. 

Mr James Charlton had a narrow 
escape from death on Friday of last week. 
When crossing one of the high gully 
bridges with his team and bindSr it gave 
away and he fell to the water below. He 
escaped with a few braises, so did the 
horses, but the binder was badly damaged. 

A very quiet wedding took place at the 
residence of Mrs John Ryan, Riverside, 
when her youngest daughter, Mabel, was 
married to Mr J Arnold of Essex Co, on 
Wednesday, by the Rev Mr Daley of Max- 
viUe. The happy couple left the same day 
for Montreal and other points. They will 
leave for their new home next week. 

FASSIFERN 
Most of the farmers in this section are 

through harvesting. 
Mr Duncan A McKinnon left last Wed 

nesday for Sudbury. He will be greatly 
missed. 

Miss Christy McCulloch of Gravel Hill, 
called on friends here this week. 

Mrs A A McLennan of Ottawa was the 
guest of Donald McLennan this week. 

A daughter to Mr' and Mrs A McKinnon. 
Congratulations. 

We are pleased to see the smiling face of 
John A McDonald around again. 

Rory McCulloch of Fairvievv visited- 
friends here the early part of the week. 

Two of our young men got badly left on 
Sunday evening. Be on time the next 
time boys. 

Mr T McLennan and A S McDonald 
visited Thompson’s Corner friends the 
earjj part of the week, accompanied by 
Misses Annie McLennan, S McCormick 
and R McCulloch. 

We understand that Messrs McDonald 
and McLennan intend leaving shortly for 
North Dakota. They will be greatly missed 
from our midst as they were general favor 
ites with all who knew them. 

Who’s going to Ottawa Fair ? 
FAWKHAM 

Mrs D D McMillan of Dornie and Mrs 
A D Gaudaur of Alexandria, after visiting 
their brother in Bracebridge, and friends 
on the Muskoka Lakes, are at present 
visiting their sister Mrs Murphy. They 
leave in a few days for their home in Lower 
Canada, returning by way of Toronto 
where they will visit the Toronto Fair, and 
be the guests of their nieces, the Misses 
Gaudaur. 

-X After an absence of 30 years Mrs Mo 
Millan has great pleasure in visiting her 
old home and the many familiar faces she 
meets in our midst recalls to her mind 
many pleasant events. 

Mrs D Bethune of Bracebridge was 
visiting her mother, Mrs II Kennedy. 

Mr S Weir has been visiting his parents 
after an absence of 5 years. 

Mr Dan Weir has gone to the other side. 
He will be greatly missed by his many 
friends. 

DYER 

Mr John A McRae visited friends in 
Montreal the first of the week. 

Mr R A Mansell of Maxville passed 
through town on Tuesday. 

Mr and Mrs D McLeod visited friends 
in Lanark recently. 

Miss Annie B McRae was the guest of 
Mias Lillian McRae, Maxville, the last of 
week. 

Mr A Rutley and E McEwen, Blooming 
ton, called on friends in town recently. 

Mr L Harris of Montreal was the guest 
of Murdoch McRae the first of the week. 

Mrs R T Montgomery of Smith’s Falls, 
who was the guest at her parental home, 
Malcolm McRae, left on Wednesday for 
Glen Nevis, where she will visit friends. 

Mr John Pa&quin returned to his home 
in Montreal after spending his summer 
holidays at Murdoch McRae’s. 

The Misses Jennie and Olive McEsven, 
of Bloomington were the guest of Miss 
Katie M McRae recently. 

Quite a number from here took in the 
social at Dominionville on Monday evening. 

Miss R Stewart of Maxville, called on 
friends in town on Tuesday. 

Mr W Davidson paid a visit to his par 
entai home, Sandringham on Sunday. 

Mr P A McDiarmid made a business 
trip to Maxville on Saturday. 

Mr W McKillican of Sandringham 
visited his home on Sunday. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Major D M Robertson returned to 
Toronto on Sunday evening. 

Alexander Fraser, Grand Chief, Sous of 
Scotland, was the guest of Miss McLennan 
last week. 

Miss McLean of Toronto, who has been 
visiting her cousin, Miss Macgillivray, 
returned homo on Friday of last week. 

On Thursday of last week, Miss Mac 
gillivray gave a very enjoyable “At Home” 
at Riverside, in honor of her cousin, Miss 
Ella Walker and her friend, Mias McEnery 
who are visiting her. 

Mrs Foran of Ottawa is spending a few 
days here, making arrangements about her 
property in the Glen. 

Wm McPherson has placed a second 
telephone instrument in bis office and is 
getting his new premises into excellent 
shape for business. 

On Tuesday last, at the residence of the 
bride’s father, James Dingwall, ' Miss 
Cassia Dingwall was married to Mr Dun 
can A Fraser, Rev A Givan officiating. 
After the ceremony, the young couple left 
for Cornwall where they took the boat for 
Toronto and points west. 

On Wednesday, Miss Dora Crawford 
and Mr H McKenzie were married at the 
residence of the bride’s father. 

Mr and Mrs Hume of Campbellford are 
spending a few days at St Andrew’s 
Manse. Mrs Hume visited here a few 
years ago as Miss Winnie Givan and all 
are delighted to meet her and her husband 
on their wedding tour. 

The executors sale of the effects of the 
late Alexander Hay took place at bis 
late residence in the Glen on Wednesday. 

OBITUARY. 

MRS FRANK McKERCHAR 
After an extended iliness, Mary L 

Vezona, beloved wife of Frank McKerchar, 
19-2 Lochiel, passed away on Wednesday 
evening. 

Tomorrow morning the funeral will 
take place to St Finnan’s Cemetery, when 
the deceased’s brother, Rev Father Vezena, 
of Terrebonne, Que, will sing mass. 

The News extends sympathy. 

ANGUS CAMPBELL 
On Monday August 3Ist, Angus Camp- 

bell, son of the late Alexander Campbell, 
7th Kenyon, and brother of Mr D C Camp- 
bell of the same place, passed away at 
Vernon B C, regarding whom, an exchange 
of that town says :— 

“On Monday morning Angus Campbell, 
one of our most popular residents died, 
after a brave struggle extending over a 
number of years, against ailments result 
ing from a serious accident. About four 
teen years ago Mr Campbell was thrown 
from a bucking horse and dragged a con 
siderable distance by one foot which was 
caught in the stirrup. When the horse 
finally stopped and the rider’s foot dis 
engaged, he had suffered injures which 
kept him several weeks in the hospital and 
from which he never recovered. His lungs 
which was the organ principally affected, 
continued to give him trouble and a resi- 
dence in California, Arizona and other 
health resorts bad very little effect upon 
his condition. With astonishing vitality, 
however, and a hopeful spirit ^that never 
permitted him to give way, he clung to 
life, an example of determined endurance 
in spite of suffering to all who knew him. 
His death last Monda/, was without doubt, 
the result of the injuries received so many 
years ago, but may have been hastened by 
a fall from a step-ladder while engaged in 
picking apples. The funeral took place on 
Tuesday afternoon and was very largely 
attended. After a service at the houtc, 
conducted by Rev Mr Craw, the Knights 
of Pythias inarched, in procession to the 
grave where the usual ceremonies of the 
order, at the death of a brother, took 
place. 

To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take La^ative Bromo Q,iûnîne Tablets. A 
Seven BODion boxes soJd in post 12 months. T1ÙS Signature, 

Cures Grip 
in Two Days. 

on every 
box. 35c. 

Concert in Maxville 

Wednesday Night Sept. 23rd. 

Tlie Directors of the Kenyou Agri- 
cultural Socie.ty iiave entruste<l tlie 
Young People’s Guild ot St. Elmo to 
furnish the concei t to be held on the 
evening of the second day of the Fair, 
Wednesday, Sept. 23rd, in the Public 
H.ill, Maxville. Those who .attended 
the conceits given under tlie auspices 
of tins guild last ye.ir, renieruber them 
to liave l)een unusually excellent, and 
the committee this year have secured 
the best av.iihihle talent, some of it 
noted in two continents. 

Mr. J. W. Hinchcliffe, tlie baritone 
singer, is as good as you wisli to hear 
—“his singing goes to the heart.” 

Mr. Eddie Pigott, the comedian, 
according to popular verdict, is “the 
funniest man you ever saw.” 

Mr. A. P. Roxburgh, Scotland’s pre- 
mier elocutionist, now on his first 
visit to Canada, excels in every style 
—comic, tragic, pathetic. 

Mr. Alex. Brown, ot Montreal, is a 
star violinist, and the orchestra of 
five pieces of Cornwall, needs only to 
be heard to be appreciated. 

This concert will no doubt be the 
best of the season, and p.arties wishing 
seats should secure them as early as 
possible and avoid the rush at the last 
when ail the best seats are taken. 
This will ensure satisfaction, and is a 
great nelp to the committee of man- 
agement. Parties at a distance may 
have their seats secured by correspond 
ing with Ira Marjerison, Maxville, at 
whose store the plau now is. 

General admission 35 cents, reserved 
jseats 50 cents. 

Alexandria’s Hardware Store. 

SLENGARRr FAIR. 
Successful Show Here on Wedues- 

day and Thursday — Inside 
Exhibits Small but Splen- 

did Show of Horses, 
Cattle, Etc. 

Most successful—describes the fifty- 
first annual exhibition ot the Glen- 
garry ^Agricultural Association, held 
here on Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week. 

The l)ackward harvest, and unfavor- 
able season for field and garden roots, 
vegetables, etc., had the effect of mak- 
ing the exhibits in these lines, fewer 
thiin in former years. The quality, 
however, was good. 

Some of the special features of tlie 
building were P. Leslie’s show of 
ranges, stoves, etc., and a splendid 
range of fur goods shown by the en- 
terprising firm of P. A. Huot & Son. 
These special exhibits by business 
houses .are splendid advertisements 
and add very much to the tout en- 
semble of the show. The Alexandria 
Steam Laundry had a special exhibit 
of their handiwork, while the display 
of fret work by E. E. Garlick, elicited 
many euconiums from the spectators. 
The designs were very pretty. P. Mc- 
Cusker, agent for the Singer Sewing 
Macliine Company, was on h.and with 
an exhibit of the above mentioned 
company’s manufacture. A beautiful 
collection of house plants were exhi- 
bited by Mrs. D. A. Macdonald. 

Outside, the show was good, the 
exhibits including that of D. D. Mc- 
Millan & Son, Munro & McIntosh Car- 
riage Co., and J. G. McNaughton 
who had a s.ainple ot Pago wire lawn 
fencing. The liorse show was good as 
was also that of cattle, sheep and hogs. 

RACES. 

During tlie afternoon, a free-for-all, 
and three minute trotting race were 
run off and resulted as follows : 

Free-for-all -1st, A. B., owned by L. 
J. Pilon ; 2nd, Caledonia Girl, owned 
by J. Bradley. 

Three minute class—1st, Alexandria 
Boy ; 2nd, Lazy Boy ; 3rd, Honest Joe. 

In the athletic contest, J. K. Mc- 
Donald, of VVilliamstown, won the all 
round championship with 21 points. 
A. K. McHkmald, of Lochgarry, was 
second with 20 points. Full particu- 
lars will appear next week. 

The advertised football game, Dun- 
vegan vs. Kirk llill, did not material- 
ize. Both teams were on tlie field, but 
owing to some misunderstanding Kirk 
Hill refused to play and the referee, 
Mr. J. J. Aiacdonell, awarded the 
game to Dunvegan. 

The prize list, etc., will apjjear in 
these columns next week. 

The Best Tonic 
la Peruvian Bark Compound with Iron' 

Sold in 50a and 91.00 bottles, by John Mc- 
Leister, Druggist and Apothecary, Alex 
andria. Ont. 

Two thousand 
it Lumber _ . 
î'2.00 pet month, 

men that come 
pay them - 

soon as they hire, 
us. We hir 

ishmenjor fifteen diffor- 
. _„es 92G.00 to 
transportation, 

ire with us we 
fare to Ottawa as 
te and call and 
test companies. 

SONikt 
Qijj^ St. Ottawa, 

'our doorateast of Bank St 
Phfie213. 
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Our Special Line 
this week is 

Stoves eni Ranges 
and in that line 

THE ROYAL FAVORITE 
Can’t be beaten. 

is £iot onij' a HANDSOME Stove 
but also one that will give entire satis- 
fatitioD, and you take no risk in buying 
one, for it ia ABSOLUTELY GUAR- 
ANTEED by the inakera and by our- 
sslvea. 

Price $30.00. 

The Universal 
Steel Range 

Is without doubt the BEST RANGE 
IN THE MARKET at any price, 
Well finished and a good baker. 

Price with Reservoir, 

$55.00. ' 

The Kootany 
Steel Range 

Makes a very^ood second, and outside 
of tho ÜQish, 13 as good a range as the 
Universal, while the price is Somewhat 
Lower. IT BURNS COAL AND 
WOOD—one equally as good as the 
other, has a reservoir, oud high warm- 
ing GIOEO^ and sells for 

$42.50. 

I The New Diamond 
I 
I Cook Stove can’t bo beaten for the 
a money. Everyone is guaranteed. 

Price $23.00. 

The Eclipse 
Wood Cook is a smaller stove but is 
just as good a worker as the largest and 
dearest stove we have. 

Price $20.06. 

We also have a full line of HEAT- 
ERS, both uoal and wood and which 
we shall toll you about at a future date 
and in the meantime wo would be 
pleased to show them to you if you 
would call. 

Just before we leave you let us remind 
you that wo have lowered our prices on 
Paints and Oils and now sell 

Paint Oil, 85c. Gal. 
Turps., - 95c. Gal. 

P. LESLIE, Alexandria. 

Autumn Goods Reception. 
We are proud to invite you to examine and enjoy our large variety 

of ne'w goods. Wi.se buyers will know that Fall Goods for Dress are 
most complete in September. This year it is especially so—Rich in 
extent, variety, novelty, beauty. Here is a short list taken at sun- 
down. 

Furnishings Complete in Everything, 
Hats, Caps, Underwear, Etç. 

Suitings in the latest patterns and best grades of Scotch Tweeds, 
Overcoatings, Trouserings,- Ready-made Overcoats—latest cuts and 
best made. 

E. McARTHUR, 
Tailor and Furnisher, Maxville, Out. 

A New 
Roller Mill 
With all the latest 
Improvements in 
Machinery can 
Make the Best 
Goods. .... 

WE HAVE IT. 

Hungarian Patent, Strong Bakers and 
Choice Family Flours, Cut and Ground 
Meals, Provender, Shorts and Feed 
Flour. White and Yellow Com Goods. 

Two of our specialties are Crushed 
Corn and Corn Meal, $1.35 per 100, 
$25.00 per ton. 

A TRIAL SOLICITED. 

5,000 bu.shels Spring Wheat wanted between 
now and Ma-y ist 
mill door. 

72c cash paid for No. i at 
vJ 

Glengarry Mills. 
A. W. ITcDougald, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 
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Many dairymen and otbers Trho milk 
oows for profit believe that when a 
20\v readies the age of seven or eight 
years her _nseful years are over and 
she should be replaced by one younger. 
Other things being equal, this is a mis- 
take, according to Dairy and Cream- 
ery. A cow that has been well cared 
for, with generous rations and proper 
attention, is better aud will make a 
more profitable return at eight years 
than at any earlier age. She is then 
In her prime and will not be considered 
an old cow until fourteen or fifteen 
years have passed. Cows with first 
calves—at two or three years—are gen- 
erally unprofitable in their milk yield, 
and one really good cow between seven 
and eight years old will pay a better 
revenue than two that are perfoiming 
their first year’s duties in the dairy 
herd. Moreover, she will probably con- 
sume but little more. 

The Dairy Cow, 
The dairy cow is not largo because 

it would require more feed to main- 
tain a large carcass. The beef cow’ is 
large because she is sold by the pound. 
The dairy cow has a promiuent largo 
backbone because she must be pos- 

, sessed of strong constitution andgreat 
nerve power. She is light in the hind 
quarter because heavy quarters would 
be useless, expensive to maintain and 
interfere with the location of the iid- 
der. The udder is large because she 
jiroduces large quantities of milk, aud 
the udder is a part of the necessary 
milk making machinoi-y. The line of 
connection where the udder joins tlie 
body is as long in a good cow as the 
distance from tlie udder to the fore 
legs. 

Now World’s Dairy Record. 
The Holstein cow Sadie Vale Con- 

cordia, tiiat recently made a butter fat 
test of SO pounds iO.lO ounces of but- 
ter in seven days, has completed a 
thirty day test. During this time she 
gave 2,754,0 pounds of milk, which by 
the Babcock test was estimated to con- 
tain 123 pounds 8Vs ounces of butter. 
Both of these are new world’s records. 
T’ho cow is owned by McAdam & Von 

- Heyne of New York, and the tost was 
nulle under the gupervision of Profess- 
or C. C. Cole, representing the Cornell 
experiment station. 

Profit In Raisins CalTeM. 
I find it does not pay to raise even 

pure bred calves unless they are of 
registered stock and have a pedigree 
that will make them sell for more than 
the common stock. It would pay farm- 
ers iu the districts where land is cheap- 
er, but for us who are near the cities 
pure bred stock or heavy milking cows 
are the only linos which it pays to 
keep.—Charles H. Ellsworth in Ameri- 
can Cultivator. 

Don’t Fatten, the Old Ones. 
It does not always pay to try to fat- 

ten the old cows, says an exchange. 
You bad better sell them for what they 
will bring. Replace them with good 
ones aud you will get a larger return 
for your feed. 

lieadlnsr Iowa Dairyman. 
At the recent couveution of the Iowa 

State Dairy association Samuel B. Shil- 
ling was chosen president. He was 
also delegated by the association as 

nœSIDENT S. B. SHILLINO. 

chairman of the committee which will 
look after the Iowa dairy exhibit at the 
St. I.ouis world’s fair. State Dairy 
Commissioner Wright and M. Morten- 
sen ai-e the other members of this com- 
mittee. 

V 

Why StrlppinipM Are Rich. 
_ . In referring to the matter of rich 
strippings, or last of the milking. Hood 
i'anii Topics says: 

“Numerous explanations have been 
given of the reason why strippings, ot 
that portion of the milk which is last 
drawn from the udder, is the richest 
Butter fat, being of such low speclfit 
gravity compared with the watery por- 
tion of the milk in which It floats, has 
a tendency to rise to the upper portions 
ot the udder, just as it does when the 
milk is set for cream raising. When 
the cream so rises, it naturally follows 
that it will be the last to come away iu 
the operation of milking. 

“That there is a marked difference in 
the quality of milk first drawn from 
the cow compared with that which 
comes away toward the finish was 
clearly shown by an experiment car- 
ried out some time ago by a well 
known dairy expert. He found that 
while the average percentage of butter 
fat iu the first pint of milk withdrawn 
from the cow worked out to only 1.32 
per cent, the butter fat In the strip- 
plugs, or the last half pint, au'.ounteil 
to over 0 per cent. ’There was hardly 
au.y-Aifterence iu the percentage of the 
otlK^^olids present in the tirst drawn 
cnjBiTTsd with the last drawn milk.” 

FORAGE CROPS FOR COW«. 

It AVnt Not Do to Dei>end t.VliolI? 
I'pon Xnture.l P.o.stTiratre. 

In determining what crops shcnld bo 
grown for forage for the cows in the 
dairy consideration should be given the 
matter of flavor. This precludes the 
use of rai>e on account of the strong, 
cabbage-like odor wliich is detected in 
the milk unless the cows .^e very care- 

j fully fed. which is uot au economical 
j way to feed green stuff, says Dairy and 
I Creamery. 
I Sweet corn, sorghum and millet are 
j three green crops th.at may bo grown 

with perfect success. Tlio sweet corn 
is our favorite because it can be used 
over quite an e.xtended period, remain- 
ing in good condition from tlie time the 
ears are quite inimature until fully 
ripe, and even after tliat it makes a 
palatable and nutritious forage for 
cows or other stock. 

Sorghum is a good green feed and 
may be cut, as it will renew itself. The 
objection to It as a second growtli crop 
is that at times it seems to develop 
poisonous qualities, and this cbaracter- 
istic is uot yet well enough understood 
to furnish us with certain means of 
prevention of the trouble. 

'Tlie farmer wlio depends wholly on 
natural pasturage during Hie summer 
is certain .to lose money, even in favor- 
able years, aud in diy years bis re- 
ceipts will fall off to a disastrous ex- 
tent. 

It is a good plan to sow small patclies 
of different kind.» of forage crops at 
different times so as to linvo a succes- 
sion and a good supply on baud iu any 
emergency that may arise. 

Tliére is rarely good pasturage for a 
longer period than six weeks in the 
early spring, even in tlie most favora- 
ble seasons, aud a supply of supple- 
mentary green feed will coma bandy 
on any farm where cows are kept about 
nine out of ten years. 

No farmer thinks it too much trouble 
to prepare an ample supply of hay and 
grain for winter, and veiy often the 
greatest necessity tor feeding arises In 
the middle of summer. If at such 
times there is a supply of green feed 
available, money will bo saved and the 
regular receipts from the bord will uot 
decrease. 

If the milk flow is allowed to de- 
crease in summer, it cannot be restored 
.at any later time, so it is only the part 
of wisdom to be ready to supply any 
deficiency in tliis respect. 

Dairy JottingTS. 
Do not allow silage and other food 

about the stable at milking time. Many 
more odors get into the milk after it 
lias been drawn from the cow than 
comes with the cow. 

Iteraovo tlie milk from the stable as 
soon ns possible after milking. 

A milk pail covered with a layer of 
nljsorbent cotton between two layers of 
cbeoscclotli is a good protection to the 
milk from outside surroundings. 

Cheese cannot be kept in the far 
south iu summer in any quantity ex- 
cept in cold storage, and it would linve 
to bo used up quickly in order to keep 
it iu prime condition. As there are 
cold storage plants iu all cities and 
towns of any size it is not a difiicnlt 
matter to manage tlris part ot the busi- 
ness. 

I am not prepared to say that there 
is any one section of the country offer- 
ing peculiar advantages for the clieese 
biusincss. Any one contomplating cs- 
tablisliing a cheese factory should visit 
the' south aud inspect the market 
conditions for himself. The responsi- 
bility of giving an opinion on tills sub- 
ject is much greater than tlie writer 
believes it just or fair to assume. 
'Tlicro are a good many fine towns 
along the Mississippi river wliere the 
cheese industry is but little developed 
and which should afford a good .mar- 
ket—Professor A. M. Soule, 'Texas Ex- 
periment Station. 

The Paraffin Dip For Cheese. 
The paraffin method of putting up 

cheese is gaining ground, some of tho 
meetings of elieeso makers having de- 
clared strongly iu its favor. It costs a 
little more than the common salting 
and binding process, but is considered 
far more satisfactory aud effective. 
’The paraffln is applied when tlie 
elieose is being cured and made ready 
for sliipmcut. Some dairy instructors 
advise that tho cheese sliould be left 
on the sliolves in the factory for sev- 
eral weeks iu a moderate temperature 
to grow firm" before it is packed 
away, hut the advocates of tiio parallin- 
iug metliod think that as soon as the 
product has been shaped and lias be- 
come sullieiently. diy it sliould be 
dipped in the hot paraffin and then 
placed immediately iu cold storage. 

Paper Cheese Boxes, 
Tlio Canadian Grocer has this to say 

about it: 
“It is expected that tho wooden 

clieese box will soon bo superseded by 
a paper one. D. D. Lewis of Adams, 
who is the inventor, received Ids patent 
from Washington last Juno. 'Two sam- 
ple boxes were on exhibition at the W.a- 
tertown Produce Exchange banquet hold 
at Watertown, N.Y.,lastmouth. One was 
made of pulp, the other of p.aper, aud 
of the two.the former seemed more de- 
sirable. Tlie weight of a paper box for 
a sixty pouud cheese is three and a linlf 
pounds and varies according to Hie 
nialerial from wldcii it is made. Tlio 
iioxes are uniform iu size, a decided ad- 
vaiitag- over wooden ones. Tlie paper 
lioxe-. are put together willi cement, 
making them air and moisture proof. 
Botli lep aud bottom covers are ar- 
ranged to provide for rentilatlon,” 

j See that the horse has-a clean, cool, 
airy stable; that he is cleaned night 

. and morning to get rid of loose hair 
i and the dandruff coming with it; 
: sponge ids face, eyes, nostrils, moutli 
I and around anus and .sheath when he 
j comes in sweaty. Do not allow him to 
j drink a large quantity of water when 
j iiot—a Sfvallow or two will sullice, and 

tile full drink should be given later 
when he lias cooled off. Always give 
tho water first aud tlie food wlicn that 
lias been taken and wlicn be lias bad 
time to rest and cool off, advises Live 
Stock Report. XoHiiug is to bo gained 
by watering and feeding a warm and 
lired horse. Tlie noon hour is sliorten- 
ed by sucli practice, but so is the life 
or usefulness ot Hie liorse. It pays to 
rest biin at noon’and remove liis bar- 
iicss. lie w’ill work Iiotter and longer 
aud have less trouble from sore shoul- 
ders aud neck where tliis is done. He 
will uot pant aud sweat so much when 
liardened on oats and treated as above, 
and wlien the hot spell comes ho will 
go througli the day without “going 
down,” “petering out” or liavin.g tlie 
“sweat stop on liim,” as so often hap- 
pens to corn fed, badly managed 
horses. But in the hot weather it is 
not enough to water liim at noon and 
iiiglit. The brown jug in the cool mud 
of the slou.gh should be for him as 
mucli as for tlie driver. He wants and 
deserves a sip of cold water now aud 
then as much as does the man and 

.-Sliould liave it, and if there is a little 
oatmeal in it so much the better wlien 
work is bard and the weather hot. 

Out All Winter. 
In speaking of a noted shire stallion 

wlioso second crop of foals won over 
fifty prizes, iucludiiig several champi- 
onsiiips, the London Live Stock Jour- 
nal says: He is “kept out all winter in 
natural condition especially for stud 
purposee.” Aud no doubt this has a 
lot to do with bis success at the stud. 
“Kept out all winter” iu tho mild cli- 
mate of Engl,and does not signify that 
sncli should bo the rule here, but plen- 
ty ot outdoor exorcise when idle aud 
plenty ot oats all tlie time will make a 
stallion valuable if anything iu the lino 
of «ire and feeding will do it. 

Anicrlcnn Mnlcs In SontU Africa, 
A message recently published by the 

press states that thé British govern- 
ment has decided tliat the American 
mule is needed to rehabilitate the 
Transvaal and Orange River colonies 
in South Africa. It is stated that the 
total number of mules required is GO,- 
000, and tlie price is to be $1GG.CG, or 
around £35 per Iiead. 'This means a to- 
tal payment of $10,000,000 for the 
mules. The animals are to bo contract- 
ed for in “lots to suit” the require- 
ments of the authorities in South Afri- 
ca and will bo shipped about 1,000 at a 
lime from New Orleans after inocula- 
tion. It will be recalled, says Breeder’s 
Gazette, that during the Boer war the 
United Kingdom maintained a large 
establishment at Latbrop, Mo., where 
liorses and mules were Inoculated, and 
it is considered probable that the same 
premises will be utilized again. It was 
found that the danger of death during 
acclimation was greatly lessened when 
the horses and mules were inoculated 
before shipment, l^rom the statement 
of price It would appear that the inten- 
tion is to purchase good, big, sturdy 
mules tliat will be able to do a lot of 
work III the subduing of the ground. 
Agriculturally speaking, the British 
South African colonies are possessed of 
great possibilities, and with American 
mules to do the hardest of the work it 
should not be, long before an exporta- 
ble surplus of grain and meat will be 
forthcoming. Meantime ■ continued 
prosperity for the American mule 
breeder seems clearly In sight. 

Teaching: to Baclc. 
G. E. F. W’ants some one to tell him 

how to teach a colt to back in harness. 
My way is to stop a load of any kind 
on a side bill. Don’t drive up a long 
hill. Just a few steps up, and lot him 
bold it (with a horse you can depend on 
to back or go ahead when told). When 
be looks tired, ask him to back aud at 
the same time give him a short, quick 
jerk with the reins, always while sit- 
ting in the wagon. Then loosen the reins 
whether be stops back or uot. After 
sitting a few seconds give another jerk. 
Always loosen tlie reins and give him 
lots of time to think whether it is not 
best to let the load go back and not 
bold It. If you succeed in.'^.tting him 
to take a few steps back, thçTi go a lit- 
tle fartlier up tlio hill and give him 
lots of time to bold tho load, then try 
as before. If you got him to back, don’t 
ask liim to back unless you know tlie 
other liorse can back the wagon alone. 
—W. II. Riker in Stockman aud Farm- 
er. 

Prices For Yoarling;s. 
It is thought that the average prices 

for yearlings from tlie successful studs 
this season will break all American 
records. 'The lieavy harness horse 
never ranged so liigli iu value. T'hero 
were never so few ot tlie really good 
kinds for sale nor so many men after 
them. There is not one well known 
dealer in such liigli priced commodi- 
ties who has not unfilled orders on 
liniid. Drafters are needed in about 
tlie proportion of two to one to the 
supply. Perhaps the ratio is larger. 

Energy Used In Fighting Flics. 
A statistical genius has figured it 

out that 20 per cent of the energy in 
a liorse’s allowance of oats goes to- 
ward chewing and digesting the grain 
and tliat 10 per cent more is taken up 
iu liglitin.g flies in the stall. 'This is 
supposed to apply to horses whose tails 
Iiave been allowed to retain their nor- 
mal length. IVhat amount of addi- 
tional energy would , he expended by 
the horse wliose tail had been docked 
by some human brute is not stated.— 
Farm and Bancli. 

A Llffle 'Warning. 
Jack Frost kills many forms of in- 

sect life, but will not kill ben lice. 
Many people think, as I did. th.at aft- 

er a coop has stood out eniply aud lias 
; been frozen ail winter it is all riglit to 

put chicks into it iu tlio spriu.g. 
I fixed a couple of such coops for ray 

wife to set liens in a few days ago and 
remonstrated with her for wasting oil 
tlio way slie was doing—fairly saturat- 
ing tlio boards, top. Iiottoms and sides. 

“Oil is 13 cents n gallon,” I said. 
“Buclieye eggs are $5 a sitting,” she 

answered. 
‘•'Those coops are all right without 

it,” I insisted. 
“Como and spe,’’ she I’opliod. 
And, say, I was never so surprised in 

my life as to see thousand-s of mites 
crawling out of the cracks of one of 
llioso Immaculatq coops; white, thin 
and smali. like dust, but so lively, and 
probably hungry. 

So now I sound this little warning 
to oHiers wlio may, like myself, have 
more failli in Jack Frost than he really 
deserves. 

I.anip oil Is cheaper than chickens, 
anyway.—Frank Metcalf iu Commer- 
cial Poultry. 

Sun. Ihe Dust. 
Dust boxes, or dust whether in boxes 

or not, should be kept in the sun, for 
lions like them better thus. Hens .al- 
ways wallow ill tlie.sunshine it they 
can find a suitable place for this func- 
tion. A dust box need not, however, 
be out in the rain, but may be under a 
roof, but where the sun can .shine in it 
for at least uart of the day. 

kCsok's Cotton Boot Compound 
1 Is successfnllv used monthly hy over 
^10,0001/adies. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 
your druggist for Cook s Cotton Root Com- 

^ucd.'Take no other as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
hos: No. 2,10 degrees stronger, $3 per bos. No. 
1 or 2 mailed on receipt of price aud two8*cent 
stamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
^^Nos. l and 2 sold ana recommended by all 

re-ponsible Druggists in Canada. 

No.l aud No.2 are sold in Alexandria by Brock 
Ostrom Hroa, & Co. aud John JXcLoister 
Druggists. 

You can make your bar- 
nesa 03 soft os a {^love 
and as touçh as wire by 
using BUllEKA Har- 
ne«9 Oil* You can 
Jengthen Us life—make it 
laat twice as Ions as it 
ordinarily would. 

make® a poor lookini? har- 
ness Ilka new. Wade of 
pure, heavy bodied oil, ec- i 
peolt’iv prepared to wllt- 
atand the weather. 

eold everywhere 
in cans—all slzea. 

ladi bjlSPERUL Oil COZPin. 

FOE SALE OE 
TO EENT. 

The undersigned offers for sale or to rout, Lot 
Number 19, 5th. Locbiel, containiug' by ad- 
measurement 200 acres, more or lees, of .which 
135 acres are under cultivation, balance under 
bush, hardwood etc. 

This lot is in immediate vicinity of a 
school, within a mile aud a half of Lochiel P. 0., 
and but half-a mile from cheose factory There 
is situate upon the premises a commodious brick 
hoirso, heatod by a furnace, and having other 
modern convenioncies. Tho stables and barns 
are complete in every respect. Good w’ells upon 
tlio grounds, and a never failing supply of water. 

This property may be secured upon easy 
terms. For further particulars apply to either 
of the undersigned. 

'MRS. A. CAMERON, 
19-5th. Lochiel, 

Lochiel P. 0. 
or to 

29-tf ALEX. CAMERON, - 
Elgin St., 

Alexandria. 

MONEY MONEY 
The undersigned is prepared to loan money 
at 5 percent on terms to suit borrowers. 

CUAKGES REASONABLE. 
FAIR DEALING ACCORDED TO ALL. 

PRIVATE MONEY AV2LILABLE. 
FARMS FOR SALE. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 
22-ly Insurance Agent. 

Of Sale 
UPOa THE INSTALMENT PLAN 

The undersigned offers for .sale 

a number of lots suitable, for re- 

sideiital building sites iu the Town 

of Alexandria. Oal a small 

painentdowii is required, balance 
on easy terms of payment with 

interest at six per cent. Prices 

according to location aud uature 

of lot. 

Alexandria, 21Ui Mardi, .V.D. 1!I03. 

A. G. F. MACDONALD, 
Executor 

NEW 
SCALE 

WILLIAMS PIANO. 
Of them m. BEN DAViS, 
the Great English Tenor, 
S3.y s I— 

“The Piano you supplied me is 
magnificent. The tone is every- 
thing I could desire. . I am sure 
all artists will agree with me it 
is a Piano to be proud of.” 

Write us about them. We will send Brochure and 
Art Cuts explaining. 

The Williams Piano Co. 
Limited 

OSHAWA, ONT. 
Or JAS MCKENZIE, aien Sandfield, Ont. 

Tongue 
Ticklers 

are uot scarce 
here. Every arti- 
cle iu our stock of 

Groceries 
can lay claim to 
the title. The as- 
sortment of Edi- 
bles cobsist entire- 
ly of high class 
goods, nothing of 
inferior, quality be- 
ing permitted to 
form a part. 

We are ever up- 
lifting the stand- 
ard of quality, and 
at the same time 
we are pess iu g 
prices dowirward. 

J. BOYLE. 
Telephone No. 25 

ERTSON, 
Plain and Fancy Bread 
Baker and Confectioner. 

- Cream Bread a Specialty - 
A large variety of 
Chocolate and 
Cream Candies, Biscuits 
and Cakes on band. 

Best Strong Baker’s 
Flour for .sale at 
lowest price. 

Alexandria Bakery. 
EAEMS FOE SALE. 

The Fi:dcrsî:ïned ha.s about 2.5 farms for sale, 
in tlie count'' of Glen.garry of all ileseriptiens. 

1‘an.ies desirous of pivrchasing a farm should 
coîuuumicàte with tho undorsigned. 

D. A. MCDONALD, ins. Agt., 
3i-tf Alexandria 

LIQEOE LICENSE ACT. 
Information of an infraction of tho Liquor 

Licenso Act, within tho County of Glengarry, 
forwarded to me at Lancaster, with the Uoua 
Mde nariie and address of the sender, will be 
treated with confidence and acted upon promptly 

W. J. McNAUGHTON, 
il'lYTt License Inspector 

Baniiue d'Hochelaga. 
Head Office, Montreal. 

Capital subscribed $2,000,000 
Capital paid up  2,000,000 
Rest f  1,050,00 
Cr. Profit and LOBS  25,602.08 

P resident. -F. X. ST. CHARLES, 
Vioe-Pres.—ROBT. BICKEEDIKE, M.P. 
Directors ;—A. Turcotte, Hon. J. D. 

Rolland, and J. A. Vaillancourt. 
■v 

General Manager.—M. J. A. Preudergast, 

A General Banking Business transacted. 
Interest paid-from date of first deposit aud 
capitalized half yearly. Letters of Credit 
sold on any part of the world. 

VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH. 

42-1 yr 
D. MoINNES, 

Manager 

"ornwall 
ommercial 
ollege. 

New term now open in all departments 
at the Cornwall Commercial College. 

Students may enter at any time. 
Facilities unexcelled. 
Good, genuine, practical work under 

concentrated talent and effort enables us to 
produce superior results. 

Full particulars in our new catalogue. 
Write for it. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

Geo. F. Smith, 
Principal. 

WOOL CARDING, 

SPINNING and 
EXCHANGING. 

^ Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

A constant supply of a superior quality 
of yarn for all purposes and of different 
colors will be kept on hand to exchange 
for wool value for value, the same as for 
other goods, or by charging a price (payable 
in cash) for the work done. Fine and 
coarse tweeds, flannel blankets, horse 
blanketing by the yard, bed sheeting, 
shawls and rugs, to exchange for wook. 

Also cash paid for good, clean woo!. 

G. P. STACKHOUSE, 
17 7m Stackhouse Mills, Peveril, P Q 

GREFN VALLEY CONNECTIONS— 
Stage leaves Alexandria for Green Valley 
twice daily—9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 

Trains leave Green Valley : 
Going West, 10.58 a.m. 

6.12 p.m. 
Going East, 10.25 a.m. 

5.^^5 p.m. 

Close connections via Ottawa, for Win 
nipeg and British Columbia points. 

A tourist sleeper for the accemmodatior 
of second class passengers from Ottawa 
West every Thursday. 

For tickets, berths, etc, apply to 

FRANK KERR, 
C.P.R. Agent, Alexandria 

WELL DRILLING 
The undersigned begs to inform the 

people of Glengarry that he has purchased 
one of the latest steam drills and is pre- 
pared to drill a five inch hole in rock or 
any kind of soil, to a depth of 400 feet if 
necessary, to obtain water. 

Out of 802 wells sunk not one complain 
has been heard. 

Address 
ARTHUR CAMPBELL, 

32-ly L’Orignal. 
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A. G. F. MACDONALD, 
Editor and Manager 

Friday, September 11, 1903. 

A KILTED REGIMENT 

The speech delivered by Lord Dandonald 
here last week, and which appears in this 
issae, apart from its merit as an orator- 
ical effort, formed a text deserving of the 
most serious consideration by the people of 
this county, who are not satisfied to rest 
their claim for recognition, on the valorous 
deeds of their forefathers, but are prepared 

^ to worthily imaintaiu the enviable reputa 
tion so honorably won. 

The idea of forming a kilted regiment in 
Glengarry is meeting with a cordial 
reception on all hands, as the Montreal 
Gazstte of Sept. 7th says ;— 

“Lord Dandonald has promised the 
Glengarry people that he will not, as officer 
commanding the militia, stand in the way 
of their local regiment (the 59th), being 
furnished with a Highland uniform. 
There is probably not in Canada a regi- 
ment with so many Highlandmen in it as 
that whose headquarters are in old Glen- 
garry, and no county’s military contingent 
has a record that should better entitle it to 
wear the garb which, in the British army, 
distinguishes many of the best regiments 
where all the regiments are good.” 

At the same time we do not consider 
that it would be expedient, or possibly 
conducive to the best interests of the mil- 
itia in this district, to have a new regiment 
formed, as there is sometimes difficulty in 
Securing officers and men for the 59th Begt., 
but we would heartily second any move- 
ment that would bring about the formation 
of a kilted regiment in this district, which 
would at the same time incorporate the 
present local military organization. 

WELL PUT. 

During the debate on the G.T.P. bill 

in the House of Commons, Mr. Oliver, 

of Edmonton, made one of the most 
striking and impressive speeches de- 

livered in favor of the Government’s 

policy. He only spoke about flve min- 

utes, bdt he said so much in that short 

time, that it is well worth reproducing 

as a model of brevity and concise, 

pointed argument. He said ;— 

^ “I believe that Canada’s further 
"■‘^national development and welfare de- 

mands a second trans-continental rail- 
way. I believe that Government own- 
ership throughout would be in the best 
interests in the country and people, 

' ' both present and future. But as it 
has been shown that only one member 
of the Cabinet, as it was, supported 
Government ownership throughout, 
and as the feeling in Parliament in its 
favor is confined to a few members on 

- the Liberal side, to wait until belief in 
Government ownership had grown 
sufficiently to ensure the building of 
a trans-continental railway as a Gov- 
ernment work, would mean leaving 
the western country without a com- 
peting outlet, either east or west, too 
long for the good of either east or 
west. It we cannot get what we want, 
the next best thing is to get what we 
can, on the best terms we can. That 
being the case, I support the present 
arrangement. Because it doubles the 
industrial and productive area of Can- 
ada. Because it offers the shortest 
and best all-Oanadian line from tide- 
watei-to tide-water, summer and win- 
ter. Because it is the only all-British 
railway across the continent under 
one management. Because it is so 

^^^ituated as to be most secure from 
f foreign invasion ; giving depth, and 

therefore strengtli, to our country, to 
the advantage of both Canada and the 
Empire. Because it gives develop- 
ment and competition in transporta- 
tion to 1,200 miles -of grain growing 
country in the AVest as compared with 
400 miles of such country developed 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway. Be- 
cause it develops vast coal fields of the 
Saskathewau, Athabasca and Peace 
Rivers, for the supply of fuel to the 
prairies. Because it gives the most 
northwesterly part of the prairie re- 
gion, which is furthest from the At- 
lantic, a short outlet to the Pacific. 
Because it connects the railway sys- 

tem of Canada with 2,000 miles of 
steamboat of navigation on the Atha- 
basca, Peace, Liard and Mackenzie 
rivers, their great lakes, and the Artie 
Ocean. Because it develops mining 
and lumbering in northern British 
Columbia and provides facilities for 
profitiible interchange of mutual neces 
sities between the prairies and moun- 
tain regions of the far west. Because 
it ensures a third r.ailw.ay outlet from 
and through the wheat fields to the 
lakes. Because it develops a thousand 
miles of northern Ontario .and Quebec, 
at present unknown and inaccessible. 
Because it cuts nearly 200 miles off the 
present Intercolonial distance between 
Quebec aud Canada’s nearest winter 
port, St. John. Because by Govern- 
ment ownership and control of rates, 
with modern construction, and ade- 
quate equipment, it provides an all- 
year-round outlet for western grain, 
and gives the merchants and manufac- 
turers of Eastern Canada profitable 
access to the market of the great west. 
Because it does this without land 
grant, tax exemption or provincial or 
local aid of any kind. Because it in- 
duces the investment of one hundred 
millions of British capital in Canada, 
and correspondingly interests theBrit- 
ish public in Canada’s welfare. Be- 
causè co-operation witli the Grand 
Trunk secures effective, satisfactory 
and business-like operation ; ensures 
fulfilment of all engagements,provides 
business from the start, and secures 
the Government from payment on its 
guarantee. Because by that co-opera- 
tion all principal points in Eastern 
Canada are put into direct connection 
with the west without extra cost. Be- 
cause it transfers the through traffic 
interests of the Grand Trunk from the 
Western States to Western Canada. 
Because it provides against over cap- 
italization, tor effective Government 
control of rates and secures running 
rights to other roads throughout its 
whole length. Because an Atlantic 
outlet for the Canadian Northern, and 
extension of the Intercolonial to the 
wheat fields, is provided for without 
au additional cent of public cost. Be- 
cause it gives maximum public control 
for minimum public outftly, and abso- 
lute security for the financial jespon- 
sihility assumed.” 

COLD WATER UNWISE 
Upon Real Proposals for Closer 

Colonial Conijection. 

SO DECLARES LORD AVEBURY 
  I 

Frecmau*8 Journal Comments on the In- 

vasion of Canada by 9Iorfi;anU Steel 

Trust-Canada and the America’s 

Cup—Some Advice Ofi’ered Free 

to Our Amateur Sailors— 

Canadian Cables. 

Cauaillnn. Associated Press Cables, 

London, Sept- 4.—Lord Avebury, in 
The Nineteenth Century, concedes that 
it would be unwise and ungracious to 
throw cold water on any real proposal 
for closer connection with the colonies, 
but is somewhat alarmed at the pro- 
spect of bargaining with them. He 
says; “We may seem to favor one. col- 
ony and one interest, and may find in- 
stead of closer union that we have 
aroused jealousy, suspicion and ani- 
mosities.” 

Canada and America’s Cup. 

The Freeman’s Journal, in oomment- 
ing on the prospect of Canada chal- 
lenging for the America’s Cup» says: 
“Professional yachtsmen shrug their 
shoulders at the idea of the crew, as 
proposed, being composed of gentle- 
men yachtsmen. In order that ama- 
teur yachtsmen might work speh a 
yacht as Shamrock III.» it would re- 
quire that they should sail a similar 
vessel' for 18 months. Perhaps Cana- 
dian yachtsmen are prepared to hire 
one of the Shamrocks and go thru a 
tremendous discipline. If not, experts 
on this side prophesy that they will 
have the same fate as Lipton.” 

Morgan Stéel Trust I9 Canada. 

The same journal says that the an- 
nouncement that the Morgan Steel 
Trust intends to begin operations in 
Canada on a large scale may well 
make manufacturers in Great Britain 
look to their trade with some concern, 
for in ingenuity the Americans can ex- 
cel the world. That is one reason why 
the stores in Montreal, Toronto and 
Ottawa are more largely stocked with 
American goods than with British. 

The annual report of the Cattle Mar- 
kets Committee of the City Corpora- 
tion says trade from Canada is increas- 
ing very considerably. From 1893 to 
1902 there were delivered at the mar- 
ket 229,043 beasts and 103,440 sheep 
from Canada. 

The Colonial College at Hollesley 
Bay, Suffolk, is announced to be sold 
at auction. H. H. S- Croft writes to 
The Standard, appealing for funds to 
save the college, and hopes his appeal 
may be brought to the attention of Mi*. 
Chamberlain. 

The Proposed Corn Tax. 

An article in The Fortnightly Re- 
view predicts that the tax on corn 
will not add to the price for more than 
a little while, because it will set the 
Canadian farmers breaking thousands 
of acres of prairie, so as to vastly In- 
crease the available supply of wheat. 

Lloyd’s Times’ correspondent says 
that a survey of the interior of the 
steamer Manchester Trader, at Quebec, 
reveals extensive damage. The cost of 
repairs in Canadian i>orts is so high 
that the vessel may be temporarily re- 
paired, and brought home to the Bri- 
tish' yard. 

Enormous crowds greeted King 
on his arrival at Charing Cross last 
night. Not since his return after the 
attempted outrage at Brussels has 
such a crowd gathered to welcome him 
home. The King looked remarkably 
at 

TO CUKE A COLO IN ONE DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to 
cure. £ W Grove’s signature ie on each 
bos 9 jfo* 

BRITAIN’SARGUMENT 
Treaty Supports English View to 

Follow Shortest Route. 

COAST AND OCEAN THE SAME 

No Support For tho American Coutontion 

That tho Negotiations Between Hussia 

ami the United States For the Treaty 

Contemplated thh Erection of 

a Barrier Between Kussian 

and British Possessions, 

New York, Sept- 5.—The Sun’s 
London correspondent thus expresses 
the British argument in the Alaskan 
Boundary: The British argument 
makes a volume of 137 folio pages, 
which deal exhaustively with the 
seven questions under consideration. 
In reference to tho question as to 
what channel is the Portland Canal, 
Great Britain contends that it is 
that which Vancouver named on en- 
tering the ocean between Tongas Isl- 
and and Kannaghunt Island, and. 
leaving Sitka and Prince of Wales 
Islands to the south and cast, it ex- 
tends northerly eighty-two miles to 
its head. The contention of the Unit- 
ed States that Observatory Inlet was 
meant is absolutely denied. 

Great Britain contends on the oth- 
er hand, that if there must be a de- 
parture from Cai)t. Vancouver's map 
then the line must run up Clarence 
Strait and Ernest Sound, or up Behm 
Canal on one or the other side of 
Bevillagigedo Island. 

The British contention on tho third 
question is that tho inlet must fol- 
low the shortest course and that the 
text of the treaty supports the Eng- 
lish view. In refercnfce to the parallel 
of 50 deg. 40 min. Ueir.g the south- 
ern boundary Great Britain discards 
the letters of Nesselrode as being of 
no weight as against the terms of 
the treaty. 

The Portland Channel. 

The fourth contention is that the 
lino from the head of Portland Chan- 
nel to tho fifty-sixth parallel of lati- 
tude should be tho shortest possible 
to thp point on that parallel which 
tho tribunal decides is the starting 
point of the eastern boundary of the 
lisière. 

The principal efforts of the British 
argument are directed at the fifth 
question, to which some forty page,s 
of the argument are devoted. Great ^ 
Britain understands this question to' 
mean that the tribunal is to decide 
whether it was an essential character- 
istic of the lisiere or strip that It 
should not be traversed by inlets, in 
other words whether the eastern boun- 
dary should necessarily run around 
the heads of all inlets, the definition* 
of which is almost vital to the entire 
question. 

The words “coast” and "ocea'n,” 
Great Britain contends, refer to the 
same thing. The windings of coast 
ave those of a coast which limits the 
ocean. 

The “Tidal Water” Contention. 

The American contention of “tidal 
water” Is dismissed as out of the qu;s- 
tion. The Thames, at Richmond, is 
unquestionably under tidal Influences, 
So is New Orleans, on the Mississippi- 
But, according to the British argu- 
ment, one could not by any stretch 
of imagination call these two points 
parts of the ocean. It is pointed out 
that the provisions of Article VIl. 
strongly support the contention that 
the Alaskan treaty contemplated the 
possibility that some part of the in- 
lets might be British. It is asserted 
that there is no support for the Ameri- 
can contention that the negotiations 
between Russia and the United States 
for the treaty contemplated the erec- 
tion of a barrier between the British 
and Russian posessions thruout the 
whole lisiere.' 

The tribunal, it is argued, should 
draw a hound.ary line along coast 
the summits of the mountains parallel 
to the coast of the ocean. It Is ui-g- 
ed that when Russia proposed to dis- 
card references to the mountains and 
take a ten-league distance as a rule 
Great Britain refused' to consent. 

Wjiiits Some Inlets. 

Grêat Britain repudiates the argu- 
ment of the United States that Eng- 
land is entitled to none of , the inlets. 
She insists that she ought to obtain 
the heads of all Important inlets. 

In dealing with the sixth question 
Great Britain contends that the 
width of the lisiere should be mea- 
sured from the line of the general trend 
of the coast of the ocean, strictly so- 
called, along a line perpendicular to 
such general trend, reproducing such 
widenings of the coast as fairly modi- 
fy the general trend and are of such 
dimensions as admit of being repro- 
duced by a line drawn ten marine 
leagues inland. As contemplated by 
the treaty, where inlets occur that 
form part of the territorial water of a 
power owning the shores on either 
side, the width of the lisiere should 
be ascertained from the course which 
a line giving effect to the general 
trend of the mainland coast would 
follow in crossing the inlet. 

Reliance and Shamrock. 

Now York, Sept. 5.—The flrai stops 
toward putting the Reliance and 
Sliamrock ill. out of commission for 
tho winter wore taken yesterday, 
when tho Roliance loft Sandy Hook 
for lier former anchorage, off the 
home of C. Oliver Lsolin, at Now 
Hofh(*llo. 

'I'ho Shamrock lay inside of Sandy 
Hook drying sails and preparing to 
bo i,ut in trim for lier long tow- 
back to the Clyde. Tho crows of 
both rflcors won- wearied after the 
racing and wore given little work to 
do yesterday. 

I’leadod Guilt3’. 

Niap:ara Falls. 8ci)t. 5.— Charles 
Müîiby of CalifoiTiia street, Buffalo. 

aircsted bv the (iueeu Victoria 
i’ark policed Yesterday aftornocm 

-It. o’clock ciiari^’ud with ualaw- 
I'. Iy aUeiuptinpf improper coudiict 
and carnally to know u child ujuic» 
14 years of age. Ho pleaded guilty. 

Kfllfd t).v Failing Tlirou};!! Brldtje. 

!'r>->ndon. .'4e[d. 5.—Dick Chambers 
• ■ CGiidon, and AViiliain Coule of 

i.u> wer<‘ killed yesterday 
li- by a Liaclioü engine that 
tiw'outfh a bridge, 

$28.00 

$30.00 

Peturn Faros 
Colonist Class 

Winuip< g 
Waskada 
Elgin 
Kstevaa 
Areola 
ilinscarth 
Wawanosa 
Moosomin 
Miniota 
Grand View 
Swan River 
Kegina 
Moosejaw 
Yorkton } 

PrinceAlbert^ ^*OC fin 
Calgary . OOOiUU 
MacLeod ' 

[$40.00 
From all stations in the Provinces of 

Ontario and Quebec on 

SEPT. 15th and 29tli, 1903. 

Good to return until Nov. 16 and 30, 1903. 
For tickets and full information apply 

any Canadian Pacific Railway Agent. 

F. KERR, 
C. P. R. Agt, Alexandria. 

HARVEST 

EXCURSIONS 

TO THE 

CANADIAN 

NORTHWEST 

OTTAWA’S 
Far Famed 

FAIR 
The Paragon of Exhibitions 

To be held 

Sept, nth to 19th, 
Will eclipse all past shows. 

Many innovations this year. 

Largely increased prize list 
and special premiums for 
competitions and classes. 

Additions in the interest of the 
Farmer. 

Dog Show inclûded. 

GRAND SPEGlillTTRfiGTIONS 

Card of races prepared the 
best ever announced in East- 
ern Canada. Trotting and 
running every day. 

Greatest Cooping of the Loop 
Act done. Balloon Ascensions 
with Bomb Drop. 

The grand musical dancers just 
from Europe (26 ladies in the 
troupe). 

Marvellous performances 'with 
trained horses and dogs and many 
other of the best specialties to be 
had, already arranged for. 

“Eruption of Mount Pelee, Mar- 
tinique and Destruction 

of 5t. Pierre,” 

that great calamity that recently 
horrified the world, to be vividly 
represented at night. A wonder- 
ful spectacular with the grandest 
of night shows. Grandest Fire- 
works display ever seen at the 
Capital. 

SPECIAL RATES ON ALL'RAIL- 

WAYS AND STEAMBOATS for both 
Exhibitors and Visitors. 

For prize lists, entry forms and 
all information, vwrite the Secre- 
tary, 

E. McMAHON. 

I® 

8- 

COMPANY 

Has opened up a branch 
of the Strâtïord business 
in the City of Ottawa and 
keeps a full line of the 
goods required by Dairy- 
men in Machinery and 
supplies. 

Hanson’s 
Dairy 
Supplies...... 

a specialty. Gold Medal 
and other rennets listed. 
Generous treatment ex- 
tended to all who patron- 
ize us. ^ 

J. P. McGregor, 
Agent, Alexandria, Onf 

Important Notice. 
To the Reeves and Councillors of 

the County of Glengarry. 
The undersigned will be prepared to furnish 

high grade cement pipes of various sizes for 
culverts, ditches, arch culverts, etc, during the 
coming season. All municipalities or private 
parties requiring such will serve thcjr own 
interests by either communicating with or call- 
in on us. 

D. MCDONALD & CO.. 
Alexoufiria, Got 

Builders and 

Contractors «90 

I/O to you require Lumber, Rough, Dressed or 
Dimension material, Sash, Doors, etc.? It so get 
our prices before buying elsewhere. Drop us a 
card when quotations are wanted. 

Cheese Factory Patrons 

Do you get your fair share of whey, or does 
the fellow before vou get it ? If the other fellow 
gets it, you should insist upon ’ a weighing 
machine being installed. They do the trick, are 
simple in operation, accurate and durable. Call 
and inspect them and you will soon have one 
put in. 

Maepherson & Schell. 

f Pianos and ©rgans. f 
ESTABLISHED 1875. 

* 
if 
if 

if 

•s* 
if 

if 
if 

Mukos of Pianos Handled : 
Heintzman & Co, Toronto ; E. Bell Pianos, Newcorabe, Toronto ; 

Howard, Chicago ; Lihaner, of the Bell Co, Stanley, Toronto ; Berlin, 
Ont ; Kelso & Co, New York ; Morris & Craig, etc. 

Makes or Org:ans : 
Esty. Thomas, Bell, Burliu, Doherty, Uxbridge, etc. 
Wholesale and Retail. Save from $50 to Ç75 on each piano j’ou buy. 
These iustrurnents go direct from our warerooms to your home. We 

do not employ any ogents or salesmen. W^hen you want one of our 
Pianos or Organs you pav the actual cost of construction aud our small 
wholesale profit. The profit is small because we sell hundreds of Pianos 
and Organs yearly. Most retail storfes sell no more than twelve to 
twenty Pianos annually, the same with Organs, and therefore must 
charge from to Ç75 profit on each. You can calculate this yourself. 
The lithographs in our catalogues give an accurate description of each 
instrument, thus it is easy for a prospective customer to purchase by 
cortespondoncc. We sell on easy payments and take your old instru- 
ments in exchange. The instrumental attachment, operated by the 
third pedal, used on our pianos, imitates perfectly the tone of the mand- 
olin, guitar, harp, zither and banjo aud other instruments. New Pianos, 
containing third pedal and every modern improvement, guaranteed to 
last a life time, at $200, $2-50, $350, $400, $450. New Cabinet Organs, 
with Mirror, $50, $75 and $135. Second hand Pianos and Organs, in 
perfect order from $25, $35, $50, $75, $100 and $150. Write us for fur- 
ther particulars. Our correspondence department answers any quest- 
ions that may be asked, and gives alPinformation promptly. All instru- 
ments boxed, shipped and delivered on board oar free of charge and 
freight partially or wholly prepaid. 

Cut this advertisement out for future reference. 

RÜ JP* The Art Piano and Organ House, 
• tvCynOlUS « VANKLEEK HILL, ONT. 

N.B.—Pianos or Organs seat on approval to any address, and return 
freight paid if not satisfactory. All kinds sewing machines on hand. 

k 

THE NEWS 
Is the paper for Glengarry’s 

Reading Public. 

« 

r 

Besides holding this premier position in the 
County, it is noted for the high class of Stationery 
we carry in stock in Envelopes, Bill Heads, Fetter 
Heads, Statements, Memorandums, Business Cards, 
Poster Printing in one, two or more colors, etc. 
Our full line of 

Business Envelopes 

Would be hard to beat anywhere in Glengarry. We 
are headquarters for the business man’s requisites in 
this branch. The quality is of the best, while the 
price is so low for the quality that you could not fail 
to take some. We sell them blank by the package of 
twenty-fi^e, or by the box of five hundred. The 
printing comes but little higher. We have also a 
line of Legal Envelopes. Just the thing for Docu- 
ments, Wills or Mortgages. Strong and well made. 
We sell these at the lowest prices possible. We also 
have a good heavy line in Manilla Envelopes with 
or without brass clasp. Very strong and good for 
samples or heavy matter. 

Business Stationery 

We print on shortest notice all the requirements 
of business stationery in use. The stock we use is 
the best and the printing is very tasty and in good 
style. 

Society Stationery 

We have a full stock of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Visiting Cards in the correct size. We also print 
same at a very low cost to you, and our work is of 
the best. Wedding Invitations or Announcements 
are also printed by us in the most approved form. 

If you need anything in these or any other lines, 
give us atrial. We will not disappoint you. 

J 

Yours for business, 

THE NEWS, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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IBustttÉaa lîrect0rg. 
. ^ LEGAL. 

jyjTA nONELti & COSTELLO 

^ BARniSTKîia,- 

^ SoiiioiTOBS, NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETO. 
I Solicitors for Bank of Ottawa. 
I Alexandria, Ont. 

J. A. lldAODONELL, K.C. F. T. COSTELLO. 

Money to loan at lowest rate on mortgage 

■ jy£ MUNRO. 

SOLICITOR, 

CONVEYANCER, NOTARY PUBLIC, &C. 

^Alexandria, Ont. 

Money to Loan at Low Kates of Interest. 
« Mortgages Purchased. 

I 

JgDWABD H. TIFFANY, 

BARRISTER, NOTARY, ETO, 

/ 

OflSoe—Over News Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

‘ J^EITOH. PKINOLE A CAMERON 

^ BARRISTERS, 

SOLICITORS IN THE SUPREME COURT, 

. NOTARIES PUBLIC, AC. 

I Cornwall, Ont. 
r" JAMES LEITCH, K.C., R. A. PRINGLE, 

J. A. O. CAMERON, L.L.B. 

jyjjpACLENNAN, CLINE & MACLBNNAN. 

BARRISTERS, 

ooLiciTOBs, NOTARIES, ETC. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

D. B. MAOLENNAN, K.O. 

C. H. CLINE. F. J. MACLENNAN. 

^^^LEX. L. SMITH, 

Barrister Solicitor, &c.. 

ilcPhco’s Block, Alexandria, Ont 

-J CLARK BROWN. 

V— 
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY, ETC. 

WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT 

I. MACDONBLL, 

y BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Conveyancer, Commissioner, Etc. 

Office—Court House, Cernwall. 

^ Collections promptly attended to. 43tf 

L. G. DANIEL LEGAULT, 

Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary Public. 

Alexandria, Ont 

Long Distance ’Phone 61. 

gMITH & y^ANGLOlS. 

^ Barristers, Solicitors, 
^ Notaries Public, 

ROBERT SMITH, A. SANDFIELD LANGLOIS 
Snetsinger’s Block, Cornwall, Ont. 

Money to loan on easy terms. 

MEDICAL. 

J^R. J. A. GARLAND, 

DENTIST. 

Office formerly occupied by Dr. Reid 
Alexandria, Ont. 

J." BAKER, B.A., M.D., 

Dalhousie Mills, 

Ontario. 

J^R. J. T. HOPE, 

OFFICE MePHEE'S BLOCK, 

Main Street, Alexandria, Ont 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

JOHN BENNETT, 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses, 

! 
12 3m Dunvegan, Ont, 

JJ^IVEKY STABLE, 

Stables—St, Catherine St. East. 

Bear of Grand Union Hotel. 

ARCH. MCMILLAN, - • - Proprietor 

■jU^MALD J.MAODONELL, 

LIOBNSBD AUCTIONEER, 

Alexandria, Out. 

A. A. McDOUGALL, 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 

Maxville, Ont 

R-I-P-A-N-S 

The modern stand- 
ard Family Medi- 
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity. 

ALL-NIGHT SESSION. 
The Commons Sat from 11 a. m. 
Thursday Until 11.30 p.m. Friday. 

HANSARD STAFF QUIT WORK. 

The l>i‘adlock Broken at 11,30 Friday 

Night-*-The Grand Trunk Pacific Bill 

the Cause of the Trouble—Seroral 

Clauses Adopted and Others 

Held Over—Talking Against 

Time. 

Ottawa, Sept. 5.—At 11.30 last 
evening the deadlock which existed 
between the Government and the Op- 
position in reference to the G. T. U. 
was broken as the result of a con- 
ference between Sir. Wm. Mulock and 
Mr. Monk. A document was drawn 
up in duplicate, to which both gen- 
tlemen appended their signatures. 
By this arrangement broke the dead- 
lock, and witliin Avc minutes clauses 
3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10 and 11 were pass- 
ed. Clauses 7, 8 and 9, which give 
the G. T. Railway Company power, 
subject to the agreement with the 
Government, to hold securities of the 
G.T.P, Co., and providing for the 
construction of the eastern section 
from Moncton to Winnii>eg by the 
^Government through a commi.ssion, 
were held oveF. Clause 2, which was 
also hold over, ratifies and confirms 
the agix*cmcnt between the Govern- 
ment and the G.T.P. Ry. Co. The 
principle of the construction of the 
Winnii>eg-Moncton ©oction was con- 
ceded by the adoption of clauses 10 
and .11, which provide for the aj> 
pointment of the chief officers of the 
commission, and specify their duties. 

Having passed these clauses. Sir 
William Mulock moved that the com- 
mittee report progress, and the 
House adjourned at 11.30, after sit-, 
ting continuously since 11 a.m. on 
Thursday morning. 

The Government were quite willing 
Thursday, owing to the absence of 
the loader of the Opposition, to al- 
low the Grand Tanmk Pacific mea- 
sure to stand over and take up oth- 
er business, but the O'pposition re- 
fused to accept those terms. 

Au All-Night Sitting. 

The House had an all-night ^iitting 
of obstruction on the railway bill in 
comniTttce, and the early daylight 
houns were enlivened by an extra- 
ordinary condition of affairs. The 
Hansard staff had ceased to ix?port 
the proceedings of the committee at 
3 o’clock, and after they had gone, 
unchallenged, the Opposition became 
so incensed that they conducted an 
indignation meeting for more than 
two hours, resulting in an appeal to 
the Speaker and a division. The di- 
vision sustained the opinion, of the 
majority of the committee by 52 to 
30 'that the proceedings of the com- , 
mittcc need not bo reported. By this 
time it was after 11 o'clock, the 
hour for the House to meet again, 
and the Hansard men resumed work. 
The events of the night were there- 
fore of a mdst unusual and probably 
unprecedented character in their de- 
tails. In 1885 in the debate on the 
franchise bill there were several all- 
night sittings, and again in 1896 on 
the remedial bill there was a contin- 
uous session for a week, or 144 
hours. The Hansard men then were 
exhaustecl, and toward the end gave- 
only a condensed report of the pro- 
ceedings. Last night the Hansard 
men worked until about 3 o’clock, 
when .tlToy bt'came so exhausted, 
after a very long and trying day yes- 
terday, that they ceased working, 
and all Went home except one or 
two. One of them was in the Cham- 
ber constantly, but took no notes, 
beyond the names of the various 
speakers. 

The speeches of the Opposition 
members became of the type clearly 
intended to kill them. 

Prior to - adjoumment Hon. Mr. 
Fielding announced that the bills and 
other Government business, includ- 
ing the redistribution bill, which 
have boon standing on the order 
paper since the Grand Trunk Pacific 
debate commenced, would bo taken 
up on Monday. 

BRITISH PARTY WET THROUGH. 

Inexperienced Steermaii Gives Lord Uraye 
an Uncomfortable Time. 

Ottawa, Sept. 5.—Lord Lyvden 
and his parly of British M.P.’s, 
with their ladies, left for Toronto 
last night. They visited the Chaud- 
ière yesterday and took a trip 
through the slides, under the gu’d- 
ance of Mayor Cook. The river boat 
on which Lord Braye made the swift 
journey was in charge of an inex- 
perienced steersman^ and in making 
the descent it swung broadside to 
the stream. Hi.s Lordship and those 
with him received a thorough drench- 
ing. 

1,000 M«n Making Roads. 

Toronto, Sept. 5.—The Government 
have at present one thousand men 
Working on roadways throughout 
New Ontario, and one million dol- 
lars will be spent'. A new bridge to 
cost $25,000 has just been started, 
and when completed will connen^t two 
settlements on an arm of the Lake 
of the Woods. 

Dr. I.Mpponi Appreciated. 

Rome, Sept. 5.—Pius X., in order 
to show his appreciation of the .ser- 
vices Professor Lapponi rendered to 
the late Pontiff during h«s illness, 
yesterday conferred on him the title 
of Commeiidatoro. 

Drowned at Huntsville. 

Huntsville, vSopt. 6.—On Friday a 
Barnardo home boy named Vincent 
Shotten was drowned near this place 
whilst bathing at noon hour. His 
body was found about two hours 
after. 

HevmHnn Zumpe Dead. 

Munich, Sept, .'j.—Hermann Zuinpo, 
the composer and musical conefuc- 
tor. died here .yestsrdaj oi apoplexy. 

NEW EAILWAÏ FUND 
To Be Created From the Sale of 

Dominion Lands. 

SOME DETAILS OF NEW PLAN 

Grand Trunk I*acific Railway Expendi- 

tures to Be Provided For in I’bisATay 

—In lb© Jloufie of Commons—Mr, 

E. B. Osier’s Stntomont— Un- 

qualified Denial of Mr. 

Scott’s Charge. 

Toronto, Sept. 4.—G1O1)G special.— 
Ottawa, Sejit. 3.—Before the cU>»e 
of the present session legislation 

be introduced whereby a fund 
will ])e created from the sale of 
Dominion lands for the purpose of 
sati.sTying all the obligations of the 
Government in comioclion with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific line. The in- 
ttriilion is to permit settlers who 
take uj) homesteads to purchase an 
addilional 160 acres adjoining i.heir 
locations at $3 or $5 per acre, or 
whatever the price may bo. The 
lands in the Northwest are rapidly 
rising in value, and the influx of 
settlors continues to increa.se. Before 
very long the fund will have reach- 
(•d a handsome figure. Thus, instead 
oi the i)oHcy that prevailed under 
the old n*ginie, of giving the lands 
to railway corporations without 
benefit to the country, the lands 
will hereaftc'r l)e disposed of and the 
proceeds turned into the public tica- 
sury. 

Mr. Osler’H Statement. 

The whole of the morning and the 
greater i)art of the afternoon's ses- 
sion of the House yesterday, was 
consumed in an animated and some- 
what acrimonious debate, which 
aro.se upon a question of privilege 
rai.sed by Mr. H. B. Osier. The mem- 
ber for West Toronto, took exception 
to statements made by Mr. Walter 
Scott, the repre.sentative from Wes- 
tern As-siuiboia, who had on Mon- 
day evening made some caustic com- 
ments upon Mr. Osler'.s connection 
with the Qu’Appelle, Long Lake & 
Saskatchewan, and the Calgary & 
Edmonton Itailway Companies. He 
ass.'.Tted that the statement that he 
and his associates had a margin of 
some $15.000,000 upon the financial 
transactions in connection with those 
companies, was absolutely- without 
foundation, and insisted that c^■ery 
pound raised by the sale of the 
bonds and the land grant went into 
the roads. Moreover, he took credit 
for himself and his firm for having 
made a most successful flotation of 
the companies. He had nothing to 
bo ashamed of in regard to the af- 
fairs. 

Mr. Scott, after a protracted de- 
bate, accepted Mr. O.sler's denial, 
but pointcMl out that the obligations 
of thf* company were considerably in 
excess of the actual cost of con- 
structing the roads, the c.xcess being 
augmented by the land grants and 
cash subsidies gi\en by the Govern- 
ment, until it reached the very large 
sum of 316,600,000. Somebody had 
derived Ix^nefit to that extent out of 
the cemstruction of those railways, 
and .therefore he insisted that l is 
comj>arison of the results of railway 
legislation by the Conservative Gov- 
ernment with the railway legislation 
submitted by the Liberal Govern- 
ment, and now under consider- 
ation, was justified. Sir W’ilfrid 
Laurier, rt'plying to a question by 
Mr. Monk, intimated that the Gov- 
ernment knew its duty better than 
to abandon any part of the project 
for another transcontinental railway- 
When the House at last got down 
to a consideration of the Govorn- 
ment mea-surc no progre.ss was made, 
the members of the Opposition pur- 
suing a course of obstruction which 
Was apparent. 

Remodlal Bill Again. 

Ottawa, vSopt. 4.—In the Senate 
yesterday, Senator Bernier moved a 
lengthy motion on the lilanitoba 
school question, asking for a return 
showing the agreement referred to by 
Premier Roblin of Manitoba, in his 
answer to Messrs.^ Dcegan and Rus- 
sel, the Catholic deputation, recently, 
as having been come to by Sir Wil- 
frid Laurier and the Manitoba au- 
thorities; a copy of Sir Wilfrid's re- 
ply to the Catholic deputation and a 
statement of the action taken by the 
Minister of Justice. T^'lie motion car- 
ried. 0 

Met Death In Explosion. 

Maspeth, L.I., Sept. 4.—One wo- 
man was killed, two persons prob- 
ably fatally and two others serious- 
ly hurt by an explosion in a build- 
ing used in the iuauufacturc of fir»»- 
works here yesterday afternoon. 

Newark, N.J., -Sept, 4.—A large 
boiler in the engine house of the 
cliemical establishment of Han.son 
VanKinklo Company exploded yes- 
terday afternoon, completely domol- 
isliing that building. Five men were 
seriously injured. ' 

Fighting in Fhillppiues. 

Manila, Sept. 4.—Gen. Leonard 
Wood reports a f(*cling of unrest 
among the native inhabitants of 
Moro Province, and upon his* request 
an additional battery has been des- 
patched from Manila. The Jolo con- 
stabulary have roine in conflict with 
a l)ody of insurgents in the Province 
of Cavite, near the LaGuna Do Bay, 
and killcKi twenty of them during a 
sharp engagement. The constabulary 
had one man killed din-ing the fight. 

Crew of Lighthouso Tondor Strike. 

Milwaukee, Sept. 4.—In anger at 
the alleged poor rations served 
aboard their ve.ss^d, the crew of the 
I'nitcd States lighthouse tender Hya- 
cinthe went on strike Wednesday 
night. The Hyaciirthe is the supply 
boat for many li.ghthouses on Lake 
Michigan, and safety of navigation 
upon the lake dep/mds upon the ship 
beluff kept reguloi'ly ia lorvice, 

TUEKISII BRUTALITY 
London Daily Mail's Correspon- 

dent Gives Instances. 

THREATENED WITH DEATH. 

Villagers Who Bad Surrendeacd on a 

Guarantee of Iminuiiltj Were Butcher- 

ed While on Tlielr Way Under 

Gnard—Christians in Abject Fear 

at Fiorina—Even the Con- 

suls Are Anxious. 

London, Sept. 1.—The Dailj^ Mail’s 
corres|)ondent in a despatch f»*om 
Monastir, dated Aug. 31,'tells of an 
ineffectual attempt ho made to pene- 
trate the Albanian cordon and reach 
Armenski. 

He was threatened with death and 
compelled to return under a guard. 
He gives numerous instances of 
Turkish brutality and treachery. The 
villagers of Armenski were massa- 
cred before a single insu:'gi*nt visited 
the place. The inhabitants of the 
Village of Nevolkas, were b\itchored 
while on their way to Fiorina under 
guard, having surrendered on a 
guarantee of immunity. 

At Fiorina, continues the corre- 
spondent, the Christians arc in a 
state of abject fear, and are hanii- 

' capped by a bigoted Greek metropo- 
litan who orders them to stay in tl.e 
village and not to flee, with the 
re.sult that the savage soldiery mur- 
der them by scores. The European 
icsidents of Monastir, including tin* 
consuls, are in a state of great an- 
xiety. Many, including the Italian 
consul, have recently been insulted 
by soldiers. ^ 

Operations commenced last Thurs- 
day on an organized scale against 
the insurgents, and bodies of trooj)» 
are operating in all directions but 
no details have yet arrived. 

Funds Through Fe-ar. 

Bucharest, Roumania, Sept. 4.—M. 
Svetkoff, the agent hero of the Mace- 
donian Committee, has Ixxm arrested 
for extorting by menaces of death 
subscriptions to the funds of the rc*- 
volutionists. The police discovered 
receipts signed by Boris Sarafoff, 
the revolutionary leader, for sums 
aggregating $5,000. 

Protect Troop Trains. 

Sofia, Sept, 4.—The Sultan has 
ordercMJ the Vali of Salonica to see 
that all the troop trains are preced- 
ed by pilot engines. 

King Edward Interested. 

Vienna, Sept. 4.—Although during 
his visit here King'Edward has not 
sought a private conference with 
Premier Count-Goluchowski, it is be- 
lieved that the Balkan troubles 
have been the subject of discussi'on 
between the King and the Austrian 
Emperor. 

Saltan’s Fair Words. 

Constantinople, Sept. 4.—On the 
annivcT-sai-y oi his accession Tuesday, 
the Sultan received in audience at 
tile palace the heads of the religious 
comiminities. His Majesty, contrary 
to i>recodcnt, spoke at some length, 
as follows: ''Ail my desire is for the 
welfare of the population, without 
distinction of race or religion. A.s 
to the detestable and regrettable 
deeds to which the patriarch alluded, 
I am convinced that the movement 
does not proceed spontaneously from 
the population, but is instigated 
from abroad. I hope the measures 
taken will in.surc tranquility. I call 
God to witness the sincerity of my- 
declaration, and that ail my a-spira- 
tions and work are for the welfare 
and prosperity of nil my subjects." 

CRITICISM OF OOLDWIN SMITH 

Freonian’fl Journal Says Ho Is Entitled to 

the Respect of Irislimon—Phillips 

Thompson on Immigration. 

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
l.ondon. Sept. 4.—Thursday’s Free- 

man’s .fournal, referring to Dr. Gold- 
win Smith’s article in The Monthly 
Ueview, says: "Goldwin Smith is 
entitled to the respect of Irishmen, 
owing to the attitude he took over 
the Boor %var. There was no other 
man in the Empire of such standing 
wlio so stronuousl.v opposed that war, 
or who so persistently pointed out 
its criminal character, and it is curi- 
ous that ho should express opinions 
antagonistic to home rule.” 
' Phillips Thompson, Toronto, writ- 
ing to The Chronicle, sa,vs that the 
I>roseiit phenomenal activity in immi- 
gration is mainly prompted by the 
desire of Canadian capitalists to 
crush out trade unionism, regardless 
of tile hardships and suffering that 
will lie the certain results. 

Eondon liferchants are advocating 
the apiiointment of trade consuls in 
the colonies. The attention of re- 
pre.sentative colonies is being drawn 
to the subject. 

Space has been secured for Canadi- 
an exhil)its at the Fair to be hold in 
the east end of Glasgow, 

Llojd’s Times correspondent says 
that an inquiry has been ordered in- 
to the loss of the C. P. K. steamer 
Monterey, and that it is particularly 
desiralde to ascertain how the vessel 
came to be so far out of her course. 

A Fatal 3Iine Accident. 

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 4.—Laughlin 
■McDonald was in.stantly killed and 
.Jo.scph Bennett and Elijah Bradley 
seriously injured by a fall of stone in 
Dominion No, 2 mine at Glace Bay 
yeslci'day afternoon. 

To Dear Old London. 

Vienna, Sept. <1 —King IMward loft 
Vienna yeste'day morning for Lon- 
don. Emperor I'rancis Joseph ac- 
com|>ani< d His I’.Iajest.y to the rail- 
road station, wliero the leave-taking 
wa.s most cordial. 

Sail For Home, 

Ore' ec, Si'pt. 4.—The visiting Brit- 
■'h ‘ournalists sailed for home about 

)’ Ifjck v(‘.‘terdav afternoon on the 
’, 7 n’-e Simcoo, with the excei)tion 

i’ '*:inrQ, who remaius here a 
il* In longer. 

The Karn Piano. 

<1^ 

<» 
<1*     

fThe D. W. KARN Co., Limited, 

No English language is sufficiently adequate 
to depict the matchless beauty of tone in their 
new scale. Musicians all endorse it, and renown- 
ed artists eulogise the piano. It would be a 
pleasure for us to have you inspect these splendid 
instruments. Our tuner is an artist in his profes- 
sion, and will tune your piano at reasonable price. 

<» 

197 Sparks Street, Ottawa. 
Phone 1452. 

«> 

« 

f'all Specials 
We invite your inspection of our new suitings for 
fall wear in plain tweeds, serge, flaked cloths, 
soleils, friezes, new and proper goods all of them. 
If you cannot call and see them write for samples 
in the shade you want. 

New walking skirts in the late makes at popu- 
lar prices. New waists, fall weights, in the right 
materials and make up. 

Clearing 
A lot of prints, flannelettes and waistings that we 
have no room for will be cleared at bargain prices. 
A few sizes in print and sateen blouses will go out 
at fine figures. 

You get the 5 per cent cash discount off all the 
lines mentioned above at The Exchange. 

J. p'. Cattanach, 
North Lancaster 

GET IT HERE 

Get everything you need in the 
Harvesting Tool line here if you are 
in need of one or more of the following : 
Fork Rope, Machine Oil, Binder 
Twine, Cutter Knives, etc. 

The canning time is about ■ over • 
but I will have on hand a complete 
stock of Peaches, Pears, Grapes, etc., 
so that my customers will be able to 
get as good bargains here as at any 
other store. Leave your orders and 
l7h sure to get the first serving. 

John N. McCrimmon, 
Laggan, Ont. 

J. R. FRASER, 
Practical 

Watchmaker, 
Jeweller and 

Optician. 

Wait a little while and consider the prices I am offering 
before buying elsewhere. Tills is ap important announcement 
and will save you 25 per cent. Everything I sell is fully guar- 
anteed or money refunded. 

A genuine American Waltham movement in a 20 year gold 
filled case for $12.50. 

A genuine American Waltham movement in a solid silver 
case for $8.90. 

A genuine American movement in a silveroid case for $7.75. 
Eadies’ solid gold watches with genuine Waltham move- 

ment from 513.50 upwards. 
Ladies’ solid silver watches from $3.50 upwards. 
Ladies’ and gents’ nickle watches from $1.25 upwards. 
All kinds of Repairing done. Fine work a specialty. 
Kindly call and examine my goods and learn my prices. 

J. R. FRASER, 
Jeweller and Optician, Lancaster. 



Presented and Received at 

Scottish Gathering 

Sept. 2nd. 

The following was the address read to 

Lord Dandonald at Alexandria, by J. A. 

Macdonell, K C., on Sept. 2nd, and the 

reply made by that distinguished gentle- 

man : 

To Major Gi'mritl Ihc Jit. Honourable the 
Earl of Vundonuld V.B. C.V.O. 

MyLoiUi Du^’no^*ALD, 
It is wiUi very great and sincere pleasure 

that tlie people or ülengarry welcome you to 
the County. Ever since your advent to 
Canada after your appointment to >our 
present command we have been desirous ot 
availing oursleves oi some lilting occasion 
of extending to yoar Lor<lshlp an Invitation 
to honour us with a visit And we are grate- 
ful to our friends the “dons of Scot'and" for 
affording us an opportunity of at length 
greeting you In our midst. 

It was with the greatest satisfaction that 
we in common with ail other Canadians 
learned that yonr name had been suggested 
by the Imperial Authorities for the very 
Imporlaut position of Uetieral Officer (’om- 
manding the Canadian Militia, and that the 
Government of Canada had gladly availed 
itself ol the opporliinity of securing 
the services of one who.se cureer had been 
fraught with such dhtinctlon. 

But while your selection was a. souiec of 
gratification to all Canalians it was especi- 
ally so to us. for though tlie eyes of most of 
us have never been gladdened by a sight of 
bonnlo Scotland, we can never forget that : 
we are of ficouish descent, nor ct-ase to take 
a It'gliimafe pride in those who like your- 
self refle<,t credit upon Uie land of our f<^re- 
fathers by adding fresh In.strn upon Hritieh 

Never while li'o lasts to the present gener- 
ation of British mbjects the world over can 
we forget the trying Unie, the days of awful 
anxiety, the narrowing suspense which 
marked the close of the Nineteenth century, 
when the Empire seemed lu deadly peril, 
with the possible combination of hostile 
forces and jealous natlonfe being brought to 
bearagalnsf us by Iniervenilon in South 
Africa, and the life of our beloved Sovereign 
visibly ebbing to its close . amidst circum- 
stances so full of gloom and even humllla- 
llon to men of British blood. But one thing 
seemed necessary to fill our cup of misery to 
the brim, the Kail of Ladysmith, and one 
other to cause it to overflow, the surrender 
of that most gallant soldier Sir George 
White and thedevoted men who with him 
and under him had so loug and so ably de- 
fended It. Judge then how we thanked God 
and how greatly we rejolc'^d at the glad 
tidings of ils relief and of the gratitude that 
we necessarily bear to all whose names are 
associated with that ever memdrable event, 

With it no name is more conspicuously or 
more honourably Identified than your own. 
For to you it was given to lead the advance 
and break through with your mounted bri- 
gade the last of the enemy’s resistance and 
enter Ludysraitb, tfnd by your zeal and 
gallantry largely to be the means of saving 
your Sovereign the greatest public grief of 
lier life, and Her subjects from the heart- 
breaking spectacle of seeing her grey hairs 
go down iii sorrow to the grave. After so 
notable and distinguished a public service It 
must necessarily be an Inspiration to every 
man connected with the Militia Force of 
Canada to serve under a Commanding 
Officer whose name must ever be ideullilod 
with one of the most momentous episodes in 
the history of the British Army. 

But to render service to their Sovereign 
and the nation, to challenge the admiration 
and earn the gratitude of their fell;w coun- 
trymen would seem to be the enviable 
fortune oi the men of your house; It had 
been made distinguished by many of your 
forebears ; it was made glorious by the 
tenth Earl, that gallant Lord Cochrane, 
whose lame as a naval Commander Is se- 
cond only to that of the illustrious Nelson, 
and the story of whose life of heroism and 
adventure has scarcely its parallel even in 
romance, a mau with a genius for fighting, 
the characteristic feature of which 
was that the greater the odds against him 
the more brilliant and dazzling the success 
ho achieved, whose rare combination of 
daring and prudence was so extraordinary 
that he was the terror of the enemies of 
Britain upon the seas and captured more 
prizes from the enemy than any other man 
of his rank in the British Navy. And yet by 
the perversity of fate was this heroic soul 
destined to sutler great and oruellnjustlce for 
political reasons which drove him from his 
own country’s service, but whicli enabled 
him to I'ender inestimable aid to Chill, Peru. 
Brazil and Greece in their struggle for free - 
dom and again to startle the world by his 
marvellous exploUs and extraordinary 
achievements and to identify with the new 
world a name illustrious in the old. 

Your family, Lord Dundonald, are no 
strangers to Canada. The seventh Earl of 
Dundonald died fighting at Louisburg. Your 
great uncle Admiral Sir Alexander Cochrane 
commanded a fleet oii our shores and lived 
much in Canada. Your grandfather com- 
manded a fleet on our shores in J847. Your 
father was fighting here in 1837. But even 
with all this connection with Canada you 
may not be thoroughly conversant with the 
history of our county, and yel it may not 
be without in.terest to you, for in former days 
It was closely and honourably oonuecicd 
with the Militia Force and system and the 

• deface of the country, matters now engag- 
ingyour attention, under far different con- 
ditions. People originally by bcoUish High- 
landers who bad served in the various 
Royalist regiments throughout the Revolu- 
tionary war and on its conclusion settled 
here In a body, it was natural that ibe un ler- 
lylDg principle of ih^se people and their 
descendants shonld'be one of firm and abid- 
ing loyalty to the British Crown, for their 
devoubn to which these United Empire 
Loyalists had suffered so greatly, and that 
whenever oçcassion therefor arose they 
should be the flrst^ fly to arras to maintain 
unimpaired the donnectlon.witn the Mother 
Land. Soldiers by nature, by tradition, and 
by force of circumstances, they were ready 
at all limbs to undertake the defence of the 
then infant colony. *- 

In 1798 was raised the first Canadian 
Regiment, the Royal CauaUlan Volunieers 
which garlsoued for several years the var- 
ious posts of the Province, the Coininand- 
iug Officer being a getuleraan who was mem- 
ber for Glengarry and the offleers and men 
of his battalllon being prlncipaly from this 
county. When it became desirable to organ- 
ize a militia force after the organization of 
the Province In 1792. General Simooe tlie 
first Governor entrusted the important task 
to another of the members for Glengarry 
who was thus the founder of our militia 
sysiem and the first Adjutant Oenoral of the 
force iu Upper Canada. 

A few years previous to the out break of 
the war in I8i2. and perceiving it looming in 
the distance, a prominent gentleman of the 
county who had previously been the mem- 
ber for Glengarry entrusted that bcol- 
tlsh subject, of his boverlgn who 
afterwarus became the first Catholic Bishop 
of Upper Canada with ihe duty of calllug 
the attentiou of the Home Government to 
the desirablUiy ot again establishing a 
Canadian Regiment on a permanent basis, 
offering to raise it exclusively in Glengarry, 
an offer which was nniortunately notaccept- 
ed at the time, though whoa war broke out 
the ofl'er was renews and In addition to the 
two Giengcrry militia regiments there was 
raised and placed In tlie estabUsbmentof the 
array the Glengarry Light Inianiry Regi- 
ment. Space does not permit of our enter- 
ing at any length upon the services of that 
regiment and the militia but we may be 
permitted to summarize their work by 
stating that in the following acUons Glen- 
garry men were to the fore ; Capture ol De- 

troit Auc, It)., 1812. Attack on Ogdensburg 
Oct. 4.; Battle Oi Q,ueonston Height s Oct. 12; 
engaament at St Regis Oc\ 23; Capture Fort 
('ovlnclon Nov. 21; capi ure Oe<len>‘burg F<^b. 
22, 1813; Defence of York \pr 27; battle 
Fort George May 27 ; Sackelts Harbor May 
27; defence Btirlinylon Heights, July ; batt le 
« ijateauguay Oct 2'5 ; Hoopuer Greek Nov. 
10; Held on Madrid July t), ISU ; c:iDt.u'-e of 

( tswego May <1 ; battle of .Niagara .InlX 25; ' 
-\ttacu Fori K'ie AU-î. 1>; Sectind bai. Fo l 

, ir>rle Sept. 15 ; Bkirmlsh Ly<ms Crook, Oei. 
19; Expulsion McAri hui’s Bri and“, Oct. 22. 

Nor iH 't without some pardonal)Ie pride 
Uiat we mention the lact that at th-; out- 
break of the war .Sir Isaac Brock Selected {• r 
liLs military Secretary and Piovinclal Aide 
de Camp a young gentJeraan who was the 
member f >r Glengarry, and Attorney-Gen- 
eral of the Province, who >erved with his 
Clilef throughout such portion of the war as 
they were destined lo see, and died with his 
General at Queenstou Heights. The l-.rgest 
force of the American Army which ever in- 
vadfdCanada met with disaster and defeat 
at Chateauguay, and wlille this was almost 
exclusively a French Canadian victory, yet 
so ccnspicuous were the services of tbe 
Colonel of the Glengarry Light Infantry 
Heg'raent w’ho was second incommand, that 
he aud Colonel de Salaberry were awarded 
by the Sovereign the onlytw) gold models 
given for that battle, the same gentleman 
being the first man connected with a Cana- 
dian Reglinentio receive theCorapanlonship 
of the Bath, which was awarded to him for 
the capture of Ogdensburg, at which he com- 
manded. 

In 1837-38 M'hen rebelllou was unfortunately 
rampant In Upper and Lower Canada, four 
regiments of Glengarry Militia turned out to 
assert in both those Provinces the principle 
that under our system of Government con- 
stitutional grievances could only bo reme- 
died by consiUutiona] methods, a principle 
dejnoiistratcd then, yet more hanpily exem- 
plified later by Robert Baldwin aud that 
great Frencli Cauadlau statesman. Sir Louis 
Hypoliie Lafontaine, who accomplished iu a 
constitutional manner that full inc.isureof 
respon-ible government which it has «-ver 
since been our happiness to enjoy in similar 
measure to tlie people of Great Britain, who 
are blessed with a Ireedam unknown to 
{)ther lands and peopb-sS a bl-?ssing wbicli 
we are at any liihe willing to extend to our 
neighbors to the soutli when they express 
their desire to be federally united with our 
Dominion under the crown of Great Britain 
with a consMtutloa similar n princploio 
that of the United Klngd >m Then, and 
only then, and not until Lh<n, need they 
approach us by peaceful overtures or other- 
wise. We are perinaaently and,fervently 
attached to th i monarchical form of govern- 
ment, which whether under the Krench or 
Brltisli rtglme has ever obtained in this part 
of 1 he continent of America, aud so far as 
we inCanada are concerned, “Ere the King’s 
crown goe.s down there’ll be crowns lo be 
broke.” We anticipate no trouble with our 
neighbors, however, thougli we deem it pru- 
dent to keep our militia force on an effective 
footijîg, aud are well satis tied that there is at 
present at the head of It so thorough and 
efficient a soldier as the distinguished noble- 
man whom It is our privilege anu happiness 
to welcome to Glengarry to-day. 

J. A. MACOONKT.L, (Greenfield) 
t;hHhman of Committee. 

Glengarry, Sept. 2ud, 1901. 

LORD DUNDONALD’S REPLY. 

After thanking the citizens of Alexandria, 
the people of the county of Glengarry and 
the other prominent Scotsmen present for 
the address presented to him, Lord l)un- 
donaid continued as follows :— 

Mr. Macdonell, Ladies and Gentlemen,— 
No one could come into this historic portion 
of Canada, nor could anyone have witnessed 
what I have seen today in this great assem- 
blage without being deeply moved. 

It is as if a portion of {Scotland had been 
detached and placed down in the middle 
of the new world, but inhabited by the 
descendants of the bravest of Scotland’s 
sons, the men who helped to create the 
British Empire. 

Brother Countrymen, your history and 
glorious traditions are of romantic and 
absorbing interest. Your ancestors, after 
fighting for the ancient and Royal House of 
Stuart, when the cause was hopeless, 
thronged the Highland Regiments and 
fought for, and were largely instrumental 
in building up the British Empire in various 
parts of the world. 

Coming here at the close of the American 
Revolution, you settled in this beautiful 
portion of Canada. Yuu were joined a few 
years afterwards by a Glengarry regiment 
of Highlanders \^ho had been raised to fight 
for BritainJn the old world. In ail of the 
fighting which has taken place in Canada, 
the members of this military colony have 
ever been the forefront. You have pro- 
vided Canada with many of her most dis- 
tinguished statesmen, soldiers, priests and 
divines. One has only to recall to your 
memory such noted Canadians as Colonel 
John Macdonell, one of the most distin- 
guished U. E. Loyalist officers, afterwards 
member for Glengarry, Speaker of the first 
House of Assembly of the Province, and 
Colonel commanding the Royal Canadian 
Volunteer Regiment, 1796-1802; his brother, 
Colonel Hugh Macdonell, another of your 
members, and the first Adjutant-General 
of Militia for Upper Canada, who, I may 
say in passing, subsequently served withmy 
grandfather. Lord Cochrane, at Gibraltar in 
1810; another of that same name, the gal- 
lant young gentleman who was another of 
your members, and died gloriously beside 
his general at Queensbon, the great Bishop 
Alexander Macdonell, from whom this 
town takes its name» Bishop StTaohan, 
long identified w’ibh Glengarry îfnd its 
people; Dr. Bethune, that worthy Presby- 
terian divine, formerly Chaplain of the 
Royal Highland Emigrant Regiment, aud 
in later years, Sandfield Macdonald and 
many others. 

In 1837 when a rebellion broke out in 
this country, His Lordship Bishop Mac- 
donell,- who raised the Glengarry Fencibles 
and brought them out to this country, with 
that indomitable spirit of loyalty which 
actuated him, sent round the fiery cross and 
the clansmen assembled to a man, to up- 
hold the British Crown. I remember my 
father, who was fighting here at that time, 
telling me many years ago that one of tiie 
most wonderful sights he had seen in 
Canada was the Mac<lonald and other Glen- 
garry clansmen formed up as volunteers, 
fathers in front with their sons behind. 
When I heard him tell me this story I 
little thought that one day I should come 
out here and be iu command of the descen- 
dants of the very men whom he so admired 
in 1837. 

I have inspected your o9th Regiment at 
Kingston Gamp, and again have had thé 
pleasure of. seeing a portion ot them today. 
1 must congratulate you on the sons being 
worthy descendants of their fathers. 

I hear, indeed it is unnecessary for me to 
hear, for the air is surcharged with the 
feeling, that the Glengarry men want to 
wear the dress of their fathers. 

They do not ask for an expensive uni- 
form. I hear that they arc quite content 
with the simple kilt and bonnet such as 
their ancestors wore at Culloden. 1 hear 

-that they want this and mean to have it for 
their regiment. Well, a^l I can say is, 
gentlemen, that they wont find the General 
Officer Commanding the Canadian Militia 
standing in their way. And I hope some 
day to come again amongst you, and to find 
the tartan plaids of your different clans 
represented on your pipes. 

There were, some short time ago, fully 
thirty-one vSeobtish clans represented in this 
locality, the Macdonells and Macdonalds 
numbering over three thousand; tlie Mac- 
lennans, Macleods, Macmillans, Mackiii- 
•uons, Campbells, Camerons, McRaes and 
Frasers, all going into the hundreds; be- 
sides other well-known, historic clans and 
{Scottish families. My mother, I may say 
here, was a Mackinnon of Skye, that little 
island which has sent more fighting men 
forth than any similar sized portion of the 
British Empire, and which is largely re- 

: presented by those here today. 
I think that we Scotsmen ought to be all 

deeply grateful to the various Scottiab 

societies in Canada such as^ the Sons of 
Scotland, the society under the auspices of 
which we meei here today; the St. An- 
drew’s.Society, the Caledoman Society, and 
other associations of Scotsmen, for the wav 
ii. whicli they have worked lo perpetuate 
our sacred traditions. 

Travelling as I do over Canada, aijd see- 
ing wh'it 1 see, I cannot but feel pride in 
the great work which .Scotsmen have carri- 
ed on in developing thi.s country. Take | 
the fur traders of the North-West and 
Hudsons Bay with their fort.s. the earliest 
outposts of our civilization. Who organized 
these associations? Who commanded their 
forts? Who were their rank and file? 
Scotsmen : Who founded the great Allan 
Line of Steamers? Who was it built the 
g^eat Pacific Railway of Canada? Who 
founded our great Universities over the 
country? Who established our splendid 
banking institutions which have become 
bulwarks of our commerce and examples of ! 
honourable dealing? To a large extent, 
Scotsmen. Turning to statesmen, Who 
stands higher in the hearts of the Canadian 
people, and not only (he Canadian people 
b>it the British race over the world than 
that great Empire Builder Sir John A. 
Macdonald, Prime Minister of Canada, a 
Highland Scotsman; than Mr. Alexander 
McKenzie, Prime Minister of Canada when 
Lord Dufferin was here, also a Highland 
Scotsman. Then have we not still with 
us that great Highland Scotsman, Lord 
Strathcona, who at his own expense, sent a 
magnificent regiment out to South Africa, 
who, by their gallantry in the field, splend- 
idly fulfilled their mission and carried out 
the great ideas of this patriotic Scotch- 
Caiisdian, a Regiment in which .your 
county was numercusly and worthily re- 
presented. 

Gentlemen, these are facts connected 
with the history of this country, and facts 
are stubborn things. And it is only right 
and proper that I should refer lo these 
matters; for it gives me an opportur.ity of 
expressing my deep regret that Scotsmen 
have not got any great central national 
building where the records of their past 
history in Scotland could be contained; 
where the portraits and the momentos of 
Scotsmen who have served Canada could be 
safely deposited; and wliere a general re- 
cord and history of the Scoliish race in 
Canada migfft be preserved. 

»Sacli a building might aise» serve as a 
centre for Scottish Societies iu Canada, and 
as a meeting place for Scot.smen in Canada 
and representatives of the clan and other 
societies in the Motiier Lind; a ])ailding 
wiiich might be the headquarters of an 
organization which, in common with the 
Canadian Scottisli and Clan Societies of the 
old country, might direct Scottish emigra- 
tion. 

Gentlemen, people are irliucnced largely 
by what they see. Who, for example, can 
enter an historic liouse and pass along the 
portrait galleries representing men who 
book their part centuries ago in the history 
of their country, without being deeply im- 
pressed? Who can see a Highland Regi- 
ment march on parade with pipes playing 
and tartans flying without thinking of the 
glorious past? Thus it will ever be. 

Gentlemen, those who cannot be moved 
by pride of country and pride of race are 
inaccessible lo tho.se great sentiments which 
stir men to great deeds. Men can acquire 
gold but they cannot take it to the grave, 
it may be squandered by descendants, it 
may even do harm, but personal service to 
the state such as was given by the Highland 
soldiers of Glengarry has a firmer founda- 
tion. Fellow-Countrymen, the glorious 
traditions of your ancestors have survived 
the grave, and can neither be squandered 
nor lost. Yes, if I read aright the faces 
before me, your glorious traditions will 
never be allowed to fade, but will be per- 
petuated so long as Canada remains a 
country and there are Scotsmen to stand by 
the old flag under which your forefathers 
fought and died, and for which you, their 
sons, are ready also to fight and, if neces- 
sary, to die. 

In conclusion, permit me to quote to you 
some lines of that greatest of poets, Sir 
Walter Scott : 

“Breathes there the man, with soul so dead 
Wiio never to himself hath said : 

This is my own; my native land !” 

“0 Caledonia, stern and wild. 
Land of the mountain and the flood. 

Land of my sires, what mortal hand 
Can e’er untie the fiUal band 
That knits me to thy rugged strand?” 

’fUe Mooted Moisture Que.stlon. 

The question has often been asked 
me, “Would you recommend putting 
eggs into warm water to make it eas- 
ier for chicks to break the shell?” and, 
“Would you advise one to use moisture 
In an incubator?” To the first question 
I would say never put water on eggs 
under a hen, writes a correspondent of 
Rural New Yorker. Study the habits 
of birds and hens, and you will see 
why. The hen always leaves the nest 
some lime in the day, usually in the 
early morning, when the air is cool aud 
moist. The eggs aro heated up to 103 to 
104 degrees, and when ‘the cool, moist 
morning air strikes the warm eggs it 
deposits moisture on thorn. This mois- 
tens the shells sufficiently without any 
additional moisture. In an incubator, 
however, the eggs do not receive 
enough moisture from the atmosphere, 
and so more moisture should be given 
to secure the best results. At least I 
have always found it so. 

Mites Liked tlie Tobacco. 
Our experience- does not confirm the 

opinion of the many poultry ■nriters 
who recommend tobacco powder or to- 
bacco stems in nests to keep insect par- 
asites away, especially chicken mites. 
Some years ago; having an unsalable 
crop of tobacco on hand, we made all 
their nests of tobacco leaves, satisfied 
that we would thereby exterminate 
mites. The result was the worst at- 
tack from these pests we ever suffered. 
Tliey swarmed among tho tobacco 
leaves by thousands. This tobacco 
was very strong Connocticut seed loaf 
and was cured a deep, dark brown; 
but It seemed that the stronger it was 
the better tho mites liked it as a home. 
—Farm and Ranch. 

CliicUcns Entered the Slinistry. 

In an Ohio town tho African Metho- 
dist Episcopal church of that district 
held a conference, and for a week the 
town was filled with colored pulpit ora- 
tors. A few days after the conference 
closed Its session one of ihe leading 
women of tho town drove out to Pea 
Ridge to purchase chickens of an oU: 
mammy who had supplic-d thi' family 
for years. .Viiiit llaimah. eouiing to 
the gate, said: “riii son-y. Miss .Allie, 
I ain’t got a chicUen left. Dey nil done 
attUr da ministry.”—Exchanga, 

-.-n— 

L. F=. K. RRIEUR’S, 

!4th September, î903. 

Household Furniture 
Or.e piano, upright, big size ; one fine wood 
stove, Yukon, aud two other wood stoves, 
two coal furnaces, and other goods iu thé 

YARD STOCK 

One fine, heavy horse, 1350 lbs, two bug- 
gies, one double spring express, two cutters, 
one pair bob sleighs, express, two sets of 
harness, one balancoir. 

Keeping Pace With 
The March of Progress 

That’s what we are doing in the 
Harness line. A full assortment 
always in stock ; light, drir'ing, 
heavy team and single harness, a 
stock of 50 setts to choose from, 
al.so Blankets, Bells, Whips, Sweat 
Collars, Rugs and Robes, etc. 

H. A. MeINTYRE, 
MAXVIBIvE. 

Auction Sale of Timber liorths. 
PUBLIC NOTlCf'Ms hereby given that pur- 

suant 10 authority of Orders iu Council, the red 
nr.d wliito Piuo Timber iu the following town- 
ships, bcribs and ai*eas, namely:— 

111 tho district of Nipissiiig—the Township of 
Hutton, Creelman, Parkin, Aylmer, J/aekelcan 
McCarthy, Merrick, Mnlock (part of}, Frencli 
(pan of), (Stewart, l.ockliart. (part of), Garrow, 

■ (part of), Osborne (part of), Hammell and Phelps 
(part of). 

In the District of Algoina—Berths Nos. t95 and 
201 the Townships of Kitchener and Roberts 
and Block “\V ” near Onaping Lake. 

In the Rainy River Districts—Berths G19, G21 
C23, G29, and G38, and the following Berths with 
the right to cut aud remove the pine, spruce, 
.tamarack, cedar, aud p »plav:—B-i, G6, G17, 018, 
G24.G25, G2G,G27, G-28, G33, GS5, G36, G37, G39, 
G40, G41, G42, G43, Berths Nos SI, S2, S3, and S4, 
will bo offered for sale by public auction at tbe 
Parliament Buildings, in the City of Toronto, on 
Wednesday, the ninth day of December, 1903, at 
tho hour of One o’clock in the afternoon. 

Sheets containing terms and conditions of 
Sale apd information as to .-îreaa and Lots and 
Concessions comprised in each Berth will be 
furuislied on application, either personal or by 
letter, to the Department of Crown Lauds, 
Toronto, or tho Crown Timl»er Agencies at 
Ottawa, Siuilt st Marie, Port .Arthur, Rat Port- 
age and Fort Frances. 

E. J. DAVIS. 
Commissioner Crown Lands 

Department of Crown Lands, 
Toronto, July 29,1903. 

N. B.—No unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will be paid for. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In tbe matter of the Estate .of ALEXANDER 

HAY, late of the Township of Charlotten- 
burgh, in the County of Glorgarry, Farmer, 
deceased. 

NOTICE is liereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, Chapter 129, 
that all creditors and others having claims 
against tlio estate of the said Alexander Hay, 
who died on or about the 17th day of April, 1903, 
are required on or before the Twenty-first day 
of September, 1903, to send hy post prepaid or 
deliver to Alexander A. McDonald, of the Town- 
ship of Charlottenburgh, iu the County of Glen- 
garry, Executor of the last will and testament 
of the said deceased, their Christian aud Suc- 
uaracs, addresses and descriptions, the full par- 
ticulars of their claims, the statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them. 

And further take notice that after such last 
mentioned date tlie said Executor will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled tlicreto, having regard only 
to tho claims of which he shall then have had 
notice, and the ^aid Executor will not be liable 
for tho saiti assets, or a7iy part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whoso claims notice shall 
not have beeii received by him at the time of 
such rtistrilïuiion. 

Dated at Williamstown, .August 11th, 19Û3. 

ALEX.ANDER A. McDONALD, 
30- Executor 

T. S. Williamson, 
Wholesale 
Commission 
Merchant 
and Exporter, 

of Butter and Cheese, 

nONTREAL. 
Fifteen Years Steady Progrress. 

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Dressed Hogs, 
Dressed Poultry and all kinds of Country 
Produce consigned to us receives prompt 
attention and quick returns. 

We are large dealers in all kinds of Cheese 
Factory Supplies at standard prices. We 
sell Entire Outfits for New Factories. 

Write for quotations. . 

Office Plione 2801. 34-5 Commissioner 3t 
Residence Mount GCl. 538 St. Paul St 

Farms for Sale. 

The uudersigned has about 25 
farms for sale in the County of 
Glengarry, of all de.scriptions. 

Parties desirous of purchasing a 
farm should communicate with 
the undersigned. 

i>. A. MCDONALD, 
12tl Ins. Agent 

liitiili 
Established 1865. 

Capital Authorized $3,000,000 ! | 
Capital Subscribed, 2,484.980 
Capital paid uj> ' ^2,235,000 
Rest - - - - 1,000,000 

Head Clffice, Quebec. 

BÜ.UU) 01' DILECTOUS : 

Andrew Thompson, E.sq, President. 
Hon. John Sharpies, Vice-President. 
D. C. Thomson, Esq, FT J. ilaU-, jbtq, 
Ed. Giroux, Esq, Wtn. Price, Eeq, 

William Shaw, Esq. 

E. E. Webb, 
J. G. Bi.llett, 
F. W. S. Cris!)o 
H. B Shaw, ‘ 

General Manager. 
Ii'.spector. 

Ass’e Lispeotor 
Supt. N. W. Branches 

Heilehore, 

Insect 
Powder, 

Fly Pads. 

muNXiii’is : 

.Mexanclria, Out. 
-iltova, Man. 
Areola, N.’A'.'f. 
Birtle, Man. 
Boissuvnin, Man. 
Calgary, 
Cartlstoh, N W T 
Carborr}’. Man. 
Carler.on Place, Cut. 
Carman, Man 
Crystal City, 
Cypress River, Man. 
Deloraine, Man. 
Edmonton, N.W.T. 
Frank, N.W.T. 
Glen boro, Man. 
Gretna, Mau. 
Ilaiiiiota, Man. 
Hartney, Man. 
Hastings. Out. 
High River, N.W.T. 
Holland, Mail. 
Indiau Head, N.W.T. 
Kmnptvilh', Out. 
Killaruey, Man. 
Lethbridge, N.W.T. 
MacLeod, N.W.T. 
Manitou, Mau. 
Melita, Man. 
Medicine Hat, N.W T. 
Merriclvville, Out. 

Miiniodosa, Man. 
Montreal, Qin . 
Moopo .ÎSW, N.^V.'i^ 
Moosfuuiu N.W .T. 
Movdee, r*Ij)n. 
Neepawa, Mau. 
Norwood, Out. 
OUotoka. N.W.l’. 
O.vbow, N.W’.T. 
j’hucber Creo!:, N.W.T, 
tJu’.vlipcHe, (8ta)'.A\V.T. 
Qaeboc, Que. 

“ (8t. Louis St.) 
Rapid City, Man. 
Regina, N.W.T. 
lîussell, Mau. 
Slielburuo, Out. 
Ehoal Lake, Man. 
^iutaluta, N.W 
Siiiiiirs Kails, Out. 
Souvis, Man. 
Toronto, Out. 
Virdmi, Man. 
Wapolla, N.W.T. 
Wawanesa, Mau. 
W'iarton, Out. 
Wiuche.-<ter, Out. 
WHunineg, -\tan. 
Wolsclev, N.W.T. 
Y..rklou’. N'.W’.T. 

POUKION ACiLN I S : 

lAuidon - - . I'arr’.s Bank, Jhmited 
Now' York, - - National i'ltrk Bank 
Boslou, - National Blink of the Bep.tblic 
Minneapolis, - National Bank of Commerce 
St. Paul, - - St. ikiul NationpJ Bank 
Great Falls, Mont, - Î-irst National Ban)? 
Chicago, 111, Coru Kxeb National Bank 
Buffalo, N.Y., - - The Marine Bank 
Detroit, Mich, - P'ivst Natiou-H Bank 
Duluth, Miim, - - First National Bank 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, 
J. R. PROCTOR, 

>>anet?er 

mWm 
Eatablibhed 1874. 

head Office: OTTAWA, CANADA 

Capital (authorized) 000,000 00 
Capital (paid up) $2.000,000 00 
Rost and undivided profits, §1,934.273 01 

DIBECTOKS: 

GEORGE tlAY, Esq . . . . President. 
DAVID MAcLAREN,Esq., Vice-President. 
GEORGE BURN, . General Manager. 
D. M. FINNIE, . Ottawa Manager. 
L. C, OWEN, . . 'Inspecting Officer. 
Hon. Geo. Bryson, Johw Mathor, John B. 
Fraser, Deuis Murphy, M.L.A. ; H. N. 
Bate, Henry K. Egan, Geo. H. Perley. 

BRANCHES. 

IN ONTARIO. 

Alexandria Arnprior Avonmore 
Bracebridge Carleton Place Cobden 
Hawkosbury Kemptviile Keewatin 
Lanark Mattawa Ottav/a-Well- 
ington St. Bank St. Rideau St. S.omersetSt 
Parry Sound Pembroke Renfrew 
Rat Portage Smith’s Falls Toronto 
Winchester Vankleek Hill ' 
Emerson, Man. Maxville, Out. 

Prince Albert, N. W. T. 

IN QUE15EC. 

Hull Granby Laebute Montreal 
Shawinigan Falls 

IN MANITOBA. 

Dauphin PortagaJa Prairie Winnipeg 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 

JAMES MARTIN, 
Manager. 

Maxville Branch, 
J. R. MOFFATT, Manager 

Main Street, Alexandria. 

Î3 lÂÏEyT hoi’s ihas 
may be secai-c<i by 
oar aid. AfUh ccS, 

THE PATENT HEOORO, 
Baitlmcre. M'J- 

Central Marble Works 
E. R. FRITH, PROP. 

Maxville, Ont, 

Making a monument requires judgment 
in many things. 

The stock used in these mounments has 
been qtjanied under careful direction of 
men who know’ their work and do it pro- 
perly. 

The cutting and the setting dees much 
to give the artistic touch to the stones we 
sell. 

Estimates cheerfully given. 

All orders received especially by mail 
arc promptly acknowledged. 

Short Koute to 
Massciia Sj)ringH, Potsdam, Malono, Tup. 

per Lake, Utica, Albany aud 
New York City. 

Passengers for Albany, Boston, Now York, or 
any other point in New York State or New Eng- 
land, will find the day service by this lino the 
most pleasant route to travel by. 

New York and Albany passengers take the 
Empire State Express at Utica, travelling on 
tho fastest train iu America. * 

South bound trains leave Ottawa 7.40 am. 
5.30 pm, Fiueb 8.50 arn, (5.40 pm; Corn- 
wall 9.23 am, 7.15 p m ; Moira 10.00 am, 7.50 
I> m ; Tupper liake Jet 12.n0 p m. 10.15 p ni. 

North bound trains leave Tujiper Lake .Jet, 
(5.20 a m (after airival N.Y.C. train from N.Y.) 
2.10 p m ; Moira 8.20 a m, 4.2.3 pm; Helena 8.42 
a in, 4.40 p ÏJ1 ; Cornwall Jet 8.58 am, 4.59 pm; 
Finch 9.32 a in, 5.35 p m ; arrive Ottawa 10.50 a m 
Ü.45 pm. 

For time tables or any information, apply to 
agents of the company, 

G. H. PHILLIPS. 
50-ly General Pass. Agt. 

Ottawa 

Time Card in Effect 

June 14th, 1903. 

Trains Leave Alexandria East Bound: 

ARRIVE Glen Robertson, 10.03; Dalkeith, 10.2.5; Vankleek Hill, 10.40 
Hawkosbury, 10.5.5; Ste..Justine, 10.10; St. Polycarpe Jet., 10.18; St. Poly 
carpe, 10.22; Coteau Jet., 10.30, Montreal 11.20. 

ARRIVE. Glen Robertson, ,5.03; Dalkeith, 0.50; Vankleek Hill, 5.10; 
Hn.wk<?sbnry, 0.25; Sto. Justine, St. Polycarpe Jet., St. Polycarpe, 5.20 ; 
Cotoaii Jet., 5.3o; Montreal. 0.30; Cornwall, 7.45 ; Brockville, 9.35 ; King- 
ston, 12-53 ;’Toronto, 4.40 p.m.; Chicago, 7.20 a.m, 

.‘VRUTVE Glen Robertson, 8.1.5; Coteau Jet., 8.45; arrive Montreal, 9.35 
p.m.; Cornwall, 10.05; Brockville, 11.58; Kingston, 1.33;a.m. Toronto, 6.50; 

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY, a.m. Chicago,8.45; p.m. 

Trains Leave Alexandria West Bound : 

FOR Grcenflcld, Maxville, Moose Creek, Casso’man, South Indian. Rock 
land, 12.20 ; BearbrOok, Eastman’s Springs, Ottawa, arrive 11.40 a.m. 

ARRIVE—Greenfield, Maxville, Moose Creek, Casselman, South Indian 
Bcarbrook, Eastman’s Springs, Ottawa, arrive 7.10 p.m. 

FOR Maxville, Casselman, Soutli Indian. Eastman’s Springs, arrive 
Ottawa lO.CO p.m. 

* No connection at Glen Robertson on Sunday with trp.ins on Hawkosbury branch. 

Middle and Western Divisions : 

Trains leave Ottawa at 8..30 a.m. for Pembroke, Parry Sound, North Bay and all intermediate 

Trains leave Ottawa at 1.00 p.m. ntixed train for Madawaslca and all intermediate points. 
Trains leave Ottawa at 4.40 p.m. for Pembroke and all intennediato points. 
Close connections made at Ottawa witli the Canadian Pacific Ry. for points in the North West 
Parlor Cars on all trains In twecn Ottawa and Montreal Through BuiTet Sleeping Cars 

between New Y’ork and Ottawa without change. Ocean Steamship passengers booked through by 
any Agency of this Conipauy over all important steamship lines. 

W. P. HINTON, .1. E. WALSH, 
Gen. Pnss. Agt. Asst. Gen. Pass, Agt. 

F. W. BUGGEY, 
Ageot, A'exangria. 

1014 A.M. 
EXCEPT SUNDAY 

5.49 P.M. 
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. 

8 29 P.M. 
JJAILY » 

9.50 A.M. 
DAILY * 

4.52 P.M, 
EXCEPT SUNDAY 

8.03 P.M. 



BRAN 
For Sale in Any Quantity. 

Our BRAN is Warranted 
the BEST offered in this 
market - - - Mealy and Nutri- 
tious, 

OUR 

Provender 
ground fine from whole mix- 
ed grain, is worth $5 per ton 
more than the mixed refuse 
of oatmeal mills. 

CORN MEAL and CRACKED CORN. 

Glengarry Roller Mills, 
Mill Square, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Early 
FALL STYLES 

We are recfeiviog our new goods daily and hasten to announce the fact that you 
will only fin4 tho latest on our counters. So you can always depend on us bWng up-to- 
date. 

New Lace Collars 
We carry a large stock of veilings, fancy neckwear and belts. 

Our Fall Dress Goods 
are %vorthy of your inspection, novelty weaves and flake effects predominate. Our 
asBortmente are comprehensive enough to suit every taste and every purse. You will 
be sure to like them. Everyone says : Oh, how pretty, at the first glimpse they get. 

Persian Effect 
will he the thing this coming'season and we have drop ornaments—new braid appliques 
in the new style, also drop ornaments in black, ivory and white and black. The latest 
novelties in Buttons, gilt oxydized and gun metal. 

French Flannels 
There ia somothiog dietinctivo about the designs, they have a character of their 

own. If you would get a hit of correct patterns and designs in flannels, see our display 

New Cloth Skirts 
in today. Balanoe.of Summer Goods at Bottom Prices. 

McRAE, LAROUCHE & CO., 
The Store on the Bridge. 

N.B.—TRY A PAIR OF OUR BELL SHOES. 

HERE IS YOÜR^HAiETOSÂVËMlEŸ 
The balance of our summer goods to be sold at very low price. This stock consist 

of ladies blouses, wrappers, skirts, muslins, prints, neckties, collars, underwear, etc. We 
have a number of ladies blouses left which are worth from |1.00 to Î1.25 which we are 
.now offering for 40ots each. 

DRESS GOODS 
Dress goods of all kinds to be cleared out at such low prices that everybody who 

will see our stock will be so tempted that they will buy a good dress an in many oases 
more than one. Be sure and call before purchasing. 

CDOTHING 
Our clothing is certainly the best in town and anybody wishing to buy a suit so 

to save money, give us a trial and you will find that we will give you as good value 
we say. Here are a few quotations 

6 Suits price 810. now for 80..50 7 Snits price 812. now for 88.00 
8 ■ " 89. “ 85.75 G 87.50 “ 85.00 

BOOTS KND SHOeS 
Remenber onr barresting shoes are better then ever and at lower price. We have 

also many other kinds of high class boots and shoes 

H7îRDiA£7ÎRE 
All kinds of harvesting tools in stock. Also a great supply of binder twine, sold at 

greatly reduced prices. 

1 

GROOBRIES 

A full lino of groceries, which we will very cheap. 22 lbs of standard granulated 
sugar for $1.00. Highest price paid for eggs. Wool taken in exchange for cloth. 

A. MARKSQN, 

t 
Maxviile Wins by 8-2 From 

Lancaster. 

In a hotly contested game of 
lacrosse at Maxviile on Saturday even- 
ing last, the local team, which is one 
of the fastest intermediate aggrega- 
tions in the business, defeated the 
Glengarrians of Lancaster, by a score 
of 8 to 2. 

During the early part of the game, 
the play was fairly even, for at the 
end of the fiftli game the score stood 
3-2 in favor of Maxviile. However.tho 
visitors began to fag and Maxviile 
added 5 more to their credit, the home 
as usual making an excellent showing. 
Daring the game, Harkness received a 
blow on the head, which necessitated 
some stitches while Dr. McDiarmid 
had his knee badly twisted. 

The teams lined up as follows : 
Lancaster—D. McLean, Dave Suth- 

erland, D. Munro, A. McDonald, A. 
Bertrand, J. Tyo, H. Sutherland, C. 
McNaughton, Tupper McDonald, D. 
Harkness, J. Fraser, D. J. Fraser. 
Captain, D. J. Rayside. 

Maxviile—G. Donat, A. J. McDoug- 
all, A. Loney, Dr. W. B. McDiarmid, 
D. Coleman, A. Tate, W. Ward, D. 
McDougall. Bert McDougall, Len Mc- 
Dougall, F. C. McDougall, R. Merrick. 
Captain, A. J. Young. Referee, D. J. 
Maepherson. 

TO eUKK A COUD IN ONU DAT 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AU 
druggists refund the money if it fails to 
cure. E W Grove’s signature ia on each 
box 25e. 

^)UisD 

On tbô 9th of 
of Doraiaionvillo, a J 
a sum of mone^tl C 
at Dommi|iP^Ie 
propertjp^Sïïâ paying for this i 

the village 
containing 

the same 
tifying 
33 1 

LOST, BOY 
Alfred Henry Wickendew left home Juno 6th, 

has blue eyes, brown hair, fair complexion ; was 
wearing old boots with nails and spikes ; under- 
coat and trousers alike, grey greenish shade 
overcoat, originally dark grey ; diagonal straw 
hat, has a scar on his forehead and scars on his 
wrists ; came to this country in iifay last. 

Anyone knowing of his whereabouts will 
please communicate with his father 

c/o MR. MCLENNAN. » 
25- Maplehurst, Lancaster, Out 

I St-Fiet-ly Ber-s@nal. 
n iVIovements of well known Glen- 

'r garrians briefly noted. 

Dan Lothian, of Perth, spent Labor Day 
at his home here. Mrs Lothian also had 
as her guest, Mrs A Ijolhian, Maxviile. 

Mrs Mai McRae, Miss Christy A McRae, 
and Mrs Montgomery, Moose Creek, were 
guests of Mrs M J Chisholm during the 
past week. 

The News was pleased to receive a call 
from Mr and Mrs Mai F McCrimmon of 
McCrimmon, on Saturday. 

After a pleasant holiday spent with 
Montreal and .Beaiiharnois friends, Messrs 
Riel Huot and Jack McLellan have return 
ed to the dull routine of daily toil. 

While enroute home from New York, 
Mrs and Miss Bennett of Ottawa, spent 
Saturday in town, guests of Miss Julia Mc- 
Millan, Kenyon St. 

Miss G Miller, of the civil service, 
Ottawa, spent Sunday and Monday at her 
home here. V. 

Hr and Mrs Ed Bishop, of Crysler, 
arrived in town on Saturday on a visit to 
her parents Mr and Mrs H R Macdonald. 
Mrs Bishop ia spending the week here. 

On Monday, Dr Q S Tiffany left on an 
extended trip to Regina, going by way of 
Toronto and the lake route. 

A A Dewar of Ottawa, who was visiting 
Glengarry friends, paid the News a pleasant 
call on Monday. 

Mr and Mrs M Brousseau had as their 
guests on Monday, Mr and Mrs A Caron, 
Misses Aurora and Maria Caron and Mr 
Albert Brousseau of Montreal. 
HCAmong those from Alexandria and 
vicinity who are in Toronto this week are 
Rev J M Foley, J L Wilson, Angus McDon 
aid, J A McMillan, V G Chisholm, Mrs A 
D R McDonald, Miss Ella McDonald, 
Misses Agnes and Margaret Diyoume, Mrs 
McGillis, John Boyle, Dr Garland, J C 
Schell, H Munro, II R Guddon and Duncan 
Kennedy. 
'' Mr Eraser, of the Bank of Ottawa, 
spent Sunday and Monday at his home in 
Pembroke. 

Mieses Macdonald and McGillis of the 
Separate School spent Saturday in Ottawa. 

1^ Miss Lane, the leading milliner at A 
Markson’s, has just arrived from New 
York city, after iuspeoting the latest 
styles. 

Mr and Mrs E X Costello spent Tuesday 
with Cornwall friends. 

Rev J A Majeau visited Rigaud friends 
during the early part of the early part 
of the week. 

The many friends of Mrs (Dr) Heaton 
will regret to learn of her illness in Bald- 
winsville N Y. Her father, Mr C F 
Taggart left to visit her this week. 

After visUing her parents, Mr and Mrs 
Jas Smith, Mrs H S O’Brien has returned 
to her home in Indianapolis. 

Miss Penelope McCrimmon, of McCrim- 
mon, is spending this week with her aunt, 
Mrs J A McRae, Elgin St. east. 

If you doubt where to buy, BootS 
Follow the crowds to 

:VER’S^sis 
You cannot purchasing from us. We 

have gained th&’pttiaffence of people by giving them 
alwaysjjpi^ü^^^lue possible. No^^ggeration or mislead- 
ing tai^n^ut prices always lower than ^ï^here. 

Your money back if dissatisfied. 

E. J. D5TPER, 
Dalhousie Station, Que 

Your 
money 
back If ’ 

-8in Pills : 
do not 
cure. 

mm 

THe WeaK «Spot. 
In case of disease or over exertion it is the 
w’eak spot that is immediately affected. With 
the majority of woman the weak spot is tlie 
Kidneys. The use of Gin Pills corrects this by 

strengthening- the Kidneys so that they do 
their work naturally and well. 

GIN PILLS 
clean, heal, purify—cure or you get your money back. 

All Druggists 50 ct.s. per box, 6 boxes for ^2.50 
or direct from 

THE BOLE DRUG CO. WINNIPEG, MAN. 

Special - Announcement 
Mr Simon proprietor of the Bon Marche begs to 

announce to his numerous customers that he is now daily 
receiving his Fall Stock of Dry goods and some ten cases of 
the latest novelties in^ 

BOOTS A N D SHOES 

of the justly celebrated J. D. King manufacture. 

Mr Simon will^be pleased to have these new and 
up-to-date lines, which are now on display, inspected by his 
many lady and gentlemen, friends as it is always a pleasure 
to show such fine goods. 

tThe Stone Store.” Main Street, Alexandria. 

THE BON HARCHE, 

Messrs Peter McNeil and Robert Ken- 
nedy, Williamstown, were in town yester- 
day. The former gentleman paid 'the 
News a friendly call. 

Mr and Mrs A-A McDougaid of the 4th 
Kenyon, spent Monday and Tuesday in 
Montreal, the guests of their son Donald J 
of the Redemptorist Fathers. 
vTho many friends of Miss Marcella 
McCulloch will be pleased to meet her upon 
her return from Lawrence, Mass., on Mon 
day, after an absence of a year. 

H BEMINiSENOE OP SIR EWEN 
CRMEBON OP LOGHIEL 

On the banks of the beautiful and roman 
tic Loch Eil in the Highlands of Scotland, 
is a place where once stood the village of 
Achadalieu. It was here that Ewen Cam- 
eron of Lochiel, whom Macaulay in his 
History of England calls “The Ulysses of 
the Highlands,” won the most remarkable 
of the many honors with which his heroic 
life was crowned. Under Glenoairn and 
Middleton he proved himself a wise and 
powerful friend of the Royalist cause. In 
1652 when a' youth of only 20 years of age, 
he joined the Earl of Glenoairn with 700 of 
his clan. This ho did in response to an 
urgent appeal from king Charles I, and 
soon, acquitted himself with^ such conduct 
and valor that he gained great glory and 
reputation.” 

General Monk was sent by Cromwell to 
Scotland in 1654. This man who, aocor 
ding to Guizot,“was capable of great things 
tliough possessing no greatness of soul,” 
determined to reduce to order and sub- 
mission to the Commonwealth, the turbu- 
lent spirits of the North. Whore terror- 
ism failed, conciliation was attempted To 
Lochiel he made the most tempting offers, 
proposing, among other things, to buy the 
estate of Glonloy and Looharkaig for him ; 
to pay all his debts ; and to give him what 
ever post in the army he pleased. But 
Lochiel’s loyalty and fidelity were above 
temptation. Monk’s next step was to 
place a strong garrison at Inverloohy (Fort 
William) in the heart of the Cameron 
country and so compel submission, or at 
all events, compel Lochiel and his clan to 
withdraw from the Royalist army, now 
under command of Middleton, and return 
home to watch their new neighbors in Loch 
aber. Lochiel heard of Monk’s intention 
and marched back to Lochaber where he 
raised additional men and prepared to 
fight the enemy on the way from Inver 
ness. But the English, on the advice of 
Argyle found their way to Lochaber by 
sea, and before Lochiel was aware of their 
arrival, had landed at Inverloohy 2000 
effective troops, commanded by the best 
officers in Monk’s army and attended by a 
large body of workmen and servants. 
Colonel Bryant was appointed governor of 
the garrison. 

In a few hour, temporary defence works 
were thrown up, and tho position secur- 
ed against attack. Lochiel appeared on 
the scene next morning, and from a neigh- 
boring hill-top satisfied himself that no 
attack he could make upon the fort would 
be likely to prove successful. He according 
ly retired westward to the wood of Aoha- 
dalieu, the remains of which may still be 
seen on the shore of Loch Eil. Here he 
took counsel with his friends and decided 
to dismiss his men for a few days in order 
to remove the cattle from the neighbor 
hood of the garrison and supply them 
selves with provisions. He retained a 
small number of gentlemen, numbering 
only thirty-five or thereabouts, as a body- 
guard. Ha had spies planted in positions 
of advantage to watch the movements of 
the enemy, and succeeded even in getting 
some admitted to the garrison. Through 
their cunning he was able to procure val- 
uable information of tho enemy’s plans. 

After a few days, news was brought that 
Colonel Bryant having heard of the dU- 
missal of the Clansmen, resolved to bring 
in fresh provisions and to out down some 
fine old trees, which he had heard were to 
be found at Loch Eil side. The Chief 
ascended the hill and had a full view of the 
loch to within a short distance of the gar- 
rison. He soon observed two ships full of 
soldiers, one keeping to the west or Ard- 
gonr side of the loch, the other making for 
the wood where he and his men were con 
cealed. Under the dense cover of the 
wood, he was able to get near enough to 
count the number of the enemy, and to 
ascertain the character of their arms. A 
hundred and fprty men besides officers and 
workmen was a force entirely superior to 
his own thirty-five. Retracing his steps 
he joined his body-guard, asking what they 
proposed to do with this party of the 
enemy “who offered their throats to 
be out.” The older men oounoelled caution, 
quoting the example of Montrose, who, 
they knew was Ewen’s idol. But he_would 
not be -dissuaded. The younger men, 
eager for an opportunity to distinguish 
themselves and please their Chief, deter- 
mined to attack. Lochiel delivered an 
oration which had the desired effect. At 
the end of it, all agreed to do as their 
Chief would,order, but on one condition ; 
that he and bis young brother, Allan, 
would keep out of harm’s way and leave 
the Clansmen to face tho danger and do 
the work. This condition the Chief 
declined to entertain for himself. Lochiel 
drew up hie men in an extended line and 
made for the foe. Inch by inch the Eng- 
lish force was driven to the shore. The 
Chief followed a few of the enemy who 
escaped into the wood and killed two or 
three of them with his own hand. On his 
return he was surprised by the English 
officer in charge of the party, darting out 
of a bush, Sword in band, determined to 
avenge the slaughter of his countrymen. 
Lochiel received him bravely, and for a 
long time they fenced with well-matched 
bkill. The Englishman had the advantage 
in strength and size, but Lochiel exceeding 
him in nimblenesa and agility, in the end 
tripped the sword out of his hand. The 
Englishman sprang upon the Chief and 
fierce was the wrestle that ensued. They 
fell and rolled down the side of a steep 
ravine. Lochiel found himself helpless 
below the body of his massive English foe, 
who was now with one hand free seeking a 
weapon wherewith to take the brave 
Chief’s life. But the resources of High- 
land warfare were equal to the occasion. 
By a desperate effort the Chief succeeded 
in planting his teeth in the Englishman’s 
throat and bit a piece clean out. This, Sir 
Ewen (for he was afterwards knighted) 
used to say, “was the sweetest morsel be 
ever tasted in hia life.” 

By the time the Chief rejoined hia clans- 
men, the enemy well nigh spent, had been 
driven to their boats. A soldier in one of 
the boats recognised Lochiel and levelled 
his mnsket at hint, but a qtiok eyed Claar- 
mau seeing his Chief threatened wiHi 
death, rnshed in front of him and received 
the bullet in his own breast. A similar 
tale is told of another Lochiel at Eillie 
orankie. These instances of the highest 
self-sacrifice illustrate the marvellous 
enthusiasm of Clansmen for their Chief. 
This tale of valor is the historical fonnda- 
tion of the combat between the Saxon and 
the Gael which Sir Walter Scott describe» 
in “The Lady of the Lake.” 

-food's PTiOBpTiodine, 
- The Oreat English Remedy, 
Sold and recommended by all 

druggists In Canada. Onlv relL 
w able medicine discovered. Six 

guaranteed to cure all 
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
■of price, on© ^ckage $3, six, $5. One will xHease^ 
sUwUlcure. pamphlets free to any address. 

Xbe Wood Company, Windsor^ Out* 

Wood’s Phospliodine is sold in Alexandria by 
John McLeister and Brock Ostrom Bros. & Co 
Druggists. 

ALEXANDRIA CHEESE BOARD. 
As usual, the salesmen on the local 

clieese board received the top price for 
the week. During the past, with few 
exceptions.settleiuents have been most 
agreeable,so that sales were made with 
despatch. 

'The buyers present were, McGregor, 
McRae, W«lsh and Fraser. 

In all, 1-138 cheese were boarded, 909 
white and 520 colored, of these Welsh 
got 648 white and 529 colored, while 
Fraser got 201 white. 

CHEESE BOARD. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5. 

Factory Salesman 
^ 6 

Buyer Price 

G8. ,J A Welsh. 
85.. 

33.. 

44. 

31. 

105.. 
30.. 

Union    A A McKinnon.... 
Dominionville J P McNaughton  
Glen Norman J A Gillies...  74 
Greenfield 1  J J Cameron.... 
Glengarry AH McDonald   47, 
Glen Roy. WD McCrimmon  44. 
Balmoral A A McMillan  
Green Valley C 20 AD McPherson  54   
General Roberts^ I Chenier  36  
Apple Hill 8, S M Carscallon  32.. 
Central M Fitzgerald   44 
Greenfield Union D A McDonald  
Highland Chief WJ Kennedy  44 
Banner 2   L McLeod   2G 
Sunrise 1 and 2 N McRae   
Echo  C A Edgeley  
Register 89 J A McLeod  
Bridge End CJ Johnson....  56 N Fraser  
A 155—1 N Sabonrin.       * 
A 155—2   N Sabourin    
Glen Nevis      N Sabourin  
Dornie    A MePhee  44. .... J A Weish * * 
Apple Hill E 18 Ed Welsh   39  
Brookdale   J W Kennedy.  36.. 
Fairview A McLean....,  51  
Battle Hill ....JDGYant     33.. • .Ü 
Bloomington. Thoa McEwen..^  30., 
Sunlight Thos Munro^^.,  30.. !! !!!*! 
King’s Bush DD McLeod  10.. .. •••*** 
Aberdeen D Munro   33   * 
G 14 A J McDonald  53 "... ’N Fraser... 
Pine Grovo   F Dumolin    
Western Star E Brunet   44 j'Â wêlsh  *’* 
 N Fraser  75Fraser. 

9 3/8 

Sugarman’s Block. Alexandria. 

Tit Bite  
Baltic’s Corners J A McMillan   33. 
Lome F Tiottier  44’ 
W 19  ■ 
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Invaluable for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Pigs 

and Poultry. 

ns MIIDE IN ENGinND FOR OVER 50 YERRS. 

E. E, GAELICK, WHOLESALE AGENT, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

AND ON SALE BY ALL LEADING MERCHANTS. 

(A most excellent powder for horses with Heaves.) 

INVALUABLE TO STOCK RAISERS. 

r/;e following are a few of the Testimonials, from parties in 
Alexandria and vicinity who have used the powders and which 
show their merit :— 

Alexandria., June 17, 1903. 

U. E. Garlick, 
Alexandria. • 

MY DEAR SIB,—I have given to iny horses, the Newmarket Condition 
Powders which I have received from you, and the result has been most grati- 
fying. They have increased in flesh and their general appearance shows a 
decided improvement. You are at liberty to use my name in this connection. 

Yours, 
j. A. MCMILLAN. 

Alexandria, Ont., June 19, 1903. 
y 

SIB,—Newmarket Condition Powders are 0. K. I gave them a fair trial, 
and my horses show that they possess all the virtue that you claim for them. 
Should, you desire you are at liberty to use my name in endorsation of them. 

To E. E. Garlick. 
Truly yours, 

A. D. McGILLIVKAY. 

DEAR SIB,—It is indeed a pleasure for me to add my testimonial to the 
excellent qualities of the Newmarket Condition Powders. Since beginning 
their use, my horses have gained in flesh and general health, they are with- 
out doubt, the best Condition Powder ever used in my livery stable, after try- 
ing other kinds for 15 years. 

Yours, 
To E. B. Garlick, ARCH. McMILLAN. 

Alexandria. 

E. E. Garlick, Alexandria, Ont., June 18, 1903. 
Alexandria. 

MY.DEAB SIB,—I can, without hesitation, recommend Newmarket Con'- 
dition Powders. 1 have used them with great success, and my horses show a 
decided improvement since I began their use. Should this testimonial be of 
use to you, I shall be greatly pleased. 

I am yours truly, 
S. O’GRADY. 

E. E. Garlick, 
Alexandria. 

DEAR SIB,—I have pleasure in recommending your Condition Powders, 
having used them for some time with excellent success. 

B. J. TARLETON, 
Alexandria. 

E. E. Garlick, 
Alexandria. 

DEAR SIB,—J have used your Powder for some time, giving them as 
directed to young pigs and calves and have found the result surprising. I can 
honestly recommend the Powders for such a purpose. 

NAP. GAUTHIER. 

To E. E. Garlick. 

To anyone using Condition Powders, I can heartily recommend your 
Newmarket Condition Powders. 

t Yours, 
.L A. CAMERON, 

( - Grand Union. 
E. E. Garlick, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
DEAR SIR,—After giving your Newmarket Condition Powders a fair trial, 

I have found them to be all that is claimed for the feeding and fattening of 
littlq,pigs. 

, Yours truly, 
JOHN MCDONALD. ( 

E. E. Garlick, 
•Alexandi-ia. 

DEAR SIR,—I have used your Newmarket Condition Powders with great 
success on my little pigs, and find them to be greatly improved in weight and 
condition. 

Yours truly, 
E. LEGER. 

E. E. Garlick, 
Alexandria. 

DE.AB SIR,—I can fully endorse the claims you make for the Newmarket 
Condition Powders as general stock fatteners and condition improvers. I have 
found them most successful and can gladly recommend them. 

Yours truly, 
NORMAN McRAE, 

^ Station. 
E. E. Garlick, 

Alexandria. ^ 
DEAR SIR,—Having heard of the benefits to be derived by horses by using 

your celebrated Newmarket Condition Powders, I secured a couple of boxes 
about a month ago for a sickly horse I have. The horse was run down in 
general condition, and had lost his appetite to such a degree, that he would 
hardly eat anything. 

The results of feeding your powders were cai'efully watched, and I now 
find the horse to have picked up immensely in general condition. He now 
has a healthy appetite and a fine glossy coat. ' kconsider the horse as valuable 
as ever. Wishing you all success, I remain. 

Yours truly, 
A. G. F. MACDONALD. 

These are only a few-specimens of the many Testimonials received from 
users of this Powder-for Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Calves and Poultry. 

Little Items of Interest. 
Happenings in Which our 

Readers are Interested. 

Fall ploughing next. 

Autumn weddings are now on the 
tapis. 

Rod. McMillan has entered the em- 
ploy of W. J. Simpson. 

This week. Parliament will complete 
the sixth month of its session. 

Remember the Kenyon Township 
Fair at Maxville, on Sept. 22nd and 
23rd. 

i 
Sympathy is extended • to Master 

John Hayden who is seriously ill at 
present. 

/ 

Rev. D. Mackenzie will preach in 
St. Columba Church, Kirk Hill, on 
Sabbath, Sept. 20th. 

The Canada Atlantic train from 
Montreal last Friday, carried over 
100 through passengers to Ottawa. 

Read the addrers presented to Lord 
Dundonald and his repiy to same, 
which appear in this issue. 

D. J. McDonald’s delivery horse ran 
away on Tuesday, which necessitated 
sending the waggon to the hospital. 

Hon. Mr.Siftbn, Minister of Interior, 
has decided upon a special emigration 
work in France and Belgium. 

A memorial service for the late 
Arch. L.- Macdonald, was held in St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral this morning. 

The Park Association has secured 
the services of a grader, so that the 
track on the Park is in A 1 condition. 

During the past two years, Canada 
has exported to the English market 
229,013 head of cattle and 193,443 sheep 

It is gratifying to learn that the at- 
tendance at the several town schools, 
at this the autumn term, is well up to 
the average. 

During the month of August, 4,388 
English, 999 Scotch, 268 Irish and 3,036 
foreigners emigrated from England to 
Canada. 

A representative of the Cornwall 
Commercial College was in town on 
Saturday in the interest of that popu- 
lar iristitutions. 

The purse advertised in the News 
last week, as lost,dias been found and 
duly returned to the owner. It pays 
to advertise in the News. 

A granolithic walk, the handiwork 
of D. H. Wason, now leads from the 
Registry Office to Kenyon St. Thanks 
to Counties’ Councillor McArthur. 

The Munro &; McIntosh Carriage Co. 
are making an exhibit at the Ottawa 
Fair. Last evening Louis Kemp and 
Felix Daprato left to take charge of 
the same. 

The nimrods, who have been out 
perforating the atmosphere during 
the past week, report the duck to be 
a decidedly scarce commodity in these 
parts. 

^ We understand, that His Lordship 
Bishop Macdonell has purchased the 
Sauve property next the palace and 
will further add to his elready well 
appointed grounds. 

The current topic in the homes of 
our farmer-friends at the moment, is 
the fall fairs. Ottawa exhibition heads 
the list, and will commend the atten- 
tion of our readers generally. 

The new ballasting of the C. A. R. 
at Moose Creek is about completed. 
This work has been underway during 
the summer, and has 'made a wonder- 
ful improvement to the speed of the 
road. 

Big John Grimes, said to have been 
the largest man in the world, died at 
his home in Cincinnati last week. 
Grimes was 34 years of age, 0 ft. 4 in. 
in height and tipped the scales at 754 
pounds. 

)^Messrs. J. J. and VallanceAnderson, 
of Dominionville, w’ere in town on 
Monday, with a load of luscious apples, 
which they readily disposed of. We 
speak from experience when rve say 
they were O. K. 

From a perusal of the annual report 
of the Canada Pacific Railway, we 
learn that the gross earnings were 
$43,057,373, expenses $28,139,527, and 
net earnings $15,836,845. The system 
is 11,019 miles in length, has 840 loco- 
motives and more than 30,000 cars in 
operation, 

On Wednesday of last week, the 
Ontario Conservative Association met 
in Toronto. At the meeting, Lieut.- 
Col. R. R. Maclennan, late of Glen- 
garry, now of Cornwall, was elected a 
vice-president. 

Paul Daprato has purchased the 
cartage business he sold a short time 
ago to Mr. Cass, and will bo found on 
hand to cater to all his old customers. 
Mr. Cass left Monday for Cambridge 
Springs, Penn., where he will shortly, 
remove his family. 

The worst feature of the season in 
farming,, is the rotting of the pota- 
toes, all due to the frequent down- 
pours of rain, to which we have been 
subjected. The urgent desire to sell 
is stimulated by anticipated loss in 
the cellar. 

The cheese exhibit at the Toronto 
Fair is said to be a magnificent one. 
There are in the neighborhood . of 500 
cheese piled tier alter tier, and ex- 
perts state that only three out of the 
lot were not good. 

We again have to thank Mrs. G. S. 
Ishikawa for a package of interesting 
papers forwarded to us from Singa- 
pore on August 1st, while she and Mr. 
Ishikawa were en route from Tokyo, 
Japan, to their future home in Lon- 
don, England. 

^ — 
A severe storm, accompanied by 

lightning and hail, passed over this 
district on Friday evening. The barn 
of Arch. McDonald, 2nd Kenyon, near 
Apple Hill, was struck by lightning, 
his crop and implements being nearly 
all destroyed. 

The offices of M. F..Beach & Co. and 
Eager Sand,erson Co., both situate at 
Winchester, were entered by burglars 
Monday morning. Prom the safe of 
the former $275 and valuable cheques 
were taken, but only a few dollars 
were secured from the Sanderson Co. 

The reports of the two thousand cor- 
respondents to the Ontario Bureau of 
Agriculture show that Ontario is bless- 
ed with another bountiful harvest. 
Last year the Province had the best 
harvest record—the most valuable. 
This year’s is probably juore valuable. 

We doff our hat to Captain A. A. 
Smith, the crack shot of the 59th 
Regt., and congratulate him upon 
having captured so many money 
prizes at the recent meet of the Do- 
minion Rifle Association. ' Captain 
Smith is not only a good shot, but one 
of the most efficient officers the regi- 
ment possesses. 

. Mr. William Chisholm, the well 
known Cornwall lawyer, on Wednes- 
day, while crossing St. Catherine St., 
Montreal, was struck by a street car 
and as a result received a gash in the 
forehead. After the wound was dress- 
ed, Mr. Chisholm was able to proceed 
to the G. T. Ry station, from whence 
he took the train for the Factory 
town. 

His GraceArchbishop Gauthier pass- 
ed through town to-day en route to 
Kingston from Old Orchard Beach, 
where he has been sojourning for 
some days. The many friends of His 
Grace in Brockville will be pleased to 
know that he has recovered from his 
recent illness, and is now fully restor- 
ed to his usual health.—Brockville Re- 
corder. 

/ — • 

D. Lothian, while out shooting the 
other day saw some wild pigeons, the 
first that^iave been seen in this vici- 
nity for_ a great many years. It is 
now many a generation since these 
birds, which used to be in countless 
thousands, left the country. It is al- 
most too much to expect that they 
would come back in the tremendous 
flocks that once fairly darkened the 
heavens, but it is good news that even 
a few have returned. 

Through the courtesy of the officers 
of the County of Prescott Agricultural 
Society, we are the recipients of a 
complimentary ticket to their annual 
exhibition which is now in progress. 
The “Hill” Fair is always good and 
wefi worthy of patronage, and we 
trust that success will continue to re- 
ward the efforts of such men as Pre- 
sident James Allison and Secretary 
Thistlethwaite to keep their associa- 
tion w'ell to the fore. 

During thq course of last week. His 
Lordship Bishop Macdonell received 
official instructions, under date of 
August 5th, from the CardinalPrefect, 
of the Propoganda at Romq, to have a 
solemn Te Dum sung in the churches 
of the diocese of Alexandria, in honor 
of the head of the Roman Catholic 
church—Ilis Holiness Pius X. As a 
consequence, upon the conclusion of 
High Mass in the Cathedral, on Sun- 
day, the Te Dum was sung by the 
choir. 
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That the Styles we don’t handle 
arc the ones you don’t want. 

You’ll figree With Us 

That our many new styles and 
designs are far handsomer than 
last year’s and there’s no better 
comparison. For fall 1903, we 
invite the attention of buyers to 
our splendid and complete line of 
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Cloaks, 
Costumes 
and 
Skirts 

season s All representative of the 
best novelties, and which, in their 
quick selling properties, will inter- 
est buyers and trade generally. 

Remember our prices are 
Lower than City Prices ! ! 
Call and see them. 

D. D. MePHEE & SON, 
St. Lawrence Block. 

^ 4i 44 4« 44 4^ 4^ 4^'if ^ 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store. 
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A 
^ when wo promise you an extra long list of extra special bargains. 

In conolusiou we again ask you to bring us your eggs. 

Excuse Us, 

Please^-» 

All who have visited our store on our Bargain Mondays and many 
who have not, but have heard from friends or neighbors who have, aboutfc 
the groat bargains to be had on those days, are anxiously awaiting our 
next regular Bargain Day, Monday, September 14th, and will be much 
disappointed to learn that we are obliged to postpone it. We are very 
sorry to be obliged to do so, but it is impossible for us to arrange for 
that day. 

It may not be generally known but it is a fact all the same that 
there is an awful lot of extra work every week in preparing for our 
Monday Bargain Day. Ail goods advertised have to be carefully gone 
over so that we are sure that the quantity in stock will be sufficient to 
satisfy all demands. All have to be arranged in our store so that they 
can be handled with the least possible delay. All prices changed and 
goods marked at special prices and a list made and sent to the local 
papers and considerable other extra work. We do not mind this extra 
work and are only too willing to do it,but on account of Mr. Simpson, Sr, 
being engaged with work for the Fair two days this week, and one of our 
clerks being ill, it will be impossible for us to hold our usual CQgt price 
sale on Monday next. We hope you will excuse us and wait patiently for 

Monday, 21st, 
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f John Simpson & Son. | 
^ ^ ^ ^ 
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